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Having a ended the Prison Governors Associa on conference last week (11-12 October 
2016), I decided that as soon as I had some free me I would write a piece for the news-
le er while it was s ll fresh in my memory. On the day pencilled in to write the editorial I 
got up to the sight of John A ard, one of the PGA's Na onal Officers, being interviewed 
live by Louise Minchin on BBC Breakfast, regarding the stabbing of a three prisoners in 
HMP Pentonville by a fellow inmate the previous day. One man was reported dead and 
the two other vic ms were reported as being in a cri cal condi on. In other words they 
could s ll die. No staff were injured in the incident but that can hardly be described as a 
consola on, not least to the grieving family of the deceased who would have expected 
their rela ve to return safely to them once his me was served.  

At conference, the PGA called for a public inquiry into the declining levels of safety in the na on's prisons. The call, 
which made the na onal news, was predictably ignored by the Government. How many tragedies do there have to 
be before the Government acts? Mr A ard repeated on the BBC the sta s cs given to the delegates last week. Prison 
officer grade numbers have fallen by 7,000 since 2012. In the same me frame one third of Governor-grade posts 
have disappeared. As compared with 2012, violent assaults on staff have increased by 146%, self inflicted deaths 
have doubled, and instances of serious self harm are up by 10,000. The lame response of the MOJ has been to offer 
back 400 new prison officer posts and £14 million for the ten most troubled prisons. Given that the NOMS annual 
budget is now around £1 billion lower than in 2010, there are roughly a similar number of prisoners and that there 
are less places as a result of the closure of twelve establishments under the Coali on Government, this is a drop in 
the ocean. 

How did we get to the ro en state we are in? Undoubtedly austerity is the principal culprit, although as John A ard 
pointed out, NOMS is not alone in that. The principal weapon of austerity in the service is "benchmarking." For the 
unini ated its’ inten on is to produce standardised staffing profiles based on the complexity of the prison. Combined 
with a voluntary severance scheme it delivers savings far quicker than priva sa on, a spectre seen by the trade un-
ions as the far greater evil. The principal sounds fine but the prac ce is based on already-dangerous private sector 
levels in an environment much harder to manage than a few years ago because of the growth of the gang culture and 
decline of deference, accompanied by a lack of respect which now sees female officers as fair game for violent as-
saults by male prisoners. As we have seen this summer the in-charge Governor is no longer ‘off limits’ either. The first 
thing that suffers is the normal staff/prisoner interac on that provides dynamic security. Prisoners unable to get their 
applica ons dealt with, or just have a chat with staff, will be more likely to resort to violence or self- harm to get 
a en on. Staffing levels are not resilient enough to cope with addi onal sick leave amongst injured staff and the in-
evitable extra bed watches that result from fights or self-harming incidents. This affects the regime and access to 
basic facili es such as the telephone and library. Inevitably there is a reac on and the vicious circle begins again. To 
make ma ers worse the drug problem has changed. The drug of choice is now likely to be "spice" which only became 
illegal in the community in May 2016 but which, unlike cannabis, makes abusers excep onally violent. It is in many 
ways the perfect storm. 

THE ROTTEN STATE OF OUR PRISONS 
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Another Government weapon for saving money is outsourcing. Its’ most recent manifesta on has been the 
priva sa on of facili es and Estates Management, known to us old- mers as the Works Department. Like 
elsewhere in the public service it has been a disaster. Thus in certain prisons, new recep ons have been 
placed in cells lacking one or more of glazing, hea ng or running water. What on earth happened to decency? 
It gets worse. Owing to popula on pressures Duty Governors are frequently leaned on by either Popula on 
Management or Regional Office or both to review prisoners assessed as high risk for cell-sharing the previous 
night, with a view to reducing them to standard risk and doubling them up. Where is the morality in this? This 
is the road to the first prosecu on for corporate manslaughter and for the inevitable scapegoa ng of an un-
lucky Duty Governor as senior officials rush to do their Pon us Pilate impression.  

While all this has been going there has been a simultaneous a ack on pay and condi ons. The so-called "Fair 
and Sustainable" programme to reform pay now sees more than 10,000 prison staff trapped in closed grades 
with their pay frozen un l such a me as the pay of colleagues on new terms and condi ons catches up. With 
public sector pay increases currently capped at 1% that is likely to be a very long wait. Long-serving prison 
officers and Senior Officers are the main sufferers, as the maximum of new pay rates is some 5k below those 
with pre-Fair and Sustainable terms and condi ons. Thus cu ng the public sector pay bill comes with the 
price tag of demoralising our most experienced front-line staff.  

Where are the leaders of the service when all this is going on? I saw Michael Spurr on BBC Breakfast the day 
a er the Birmingham riot. He was perhaps fortunate in being interviewed by Sally Nugent, whose usual brief 
is sport, rather than Naga Munche y who has in the past demonstrated her ability to skewer the most slip-
pery poli cian or civil servant. I am not a member of Michael Spurr's fan club and it's fair to say that is recip-
rocal,  but I do not for one minute believe that he subscribes to the kind of drivel he is forced to spout. There 
is something unacceptable about poli cians dodging their responsibility to face ques ons from broadcasters 
on our behalf, and instead passing the parcel to civil servants when it is policy failure we are talking about.  

There is so much more I could say and there is a piece specifically devoted to Conference elsewhere in the 
newsle er. One ques on to finish: if you could start your me again, would you now join? 

PAUL LAXTON, EDITOR 

 

EDITOR’s UPDATE  20 FEBRUARY 2017: 

Since I penned the original editorial the Jus ce Secretary, Elizabeth Truss, has acquired more 
funds than were available last Autumn. Some 2,500 officers will be recruited by the end of 2018, 
but this s ll only restores about 35% of the lost prison officers, and of course it restores 0% of the 
experience lost. 

Ms Truss has also found cash to give pay rises to prison officers in 31 jails concentrated almost ex-
clusively in the south east of the country, 3-5K being quoted in the press. Again there are signfi-
cant caveats. Only staff who have joined under the 2013 terms and condi ons are eligible. It gives 
nothing to experienced staff in closed grades, and nothing to those whose maximum salary is 
around 5k per annum less than pre-2013 colleagues if they work in the other three quarters of 
penal establishments outside the south east. There is nothing for OSG’s and nothing for Governor 
grades. It is a purely market place solu on to some very complex problems.  
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RPGA: E-MAIL REGISTER 
The E-Mail register has been opera ng for around 13 years and has proved itself to be an effec ve 
means of rapid communica on between members. It offers updates on current prison service de-
velopments and allows members to keep in touch with each other. 

Joining the RPGA does not automa cally place you on the register. If you would like to join the reg-
ister then please send an E-Mail from the address you wish to have registered to Harry Bre  at har-
ry_bre @sky.com 

E-Mail addresses may not be passed to third par es without permission from the person(s)
registered to that specific E-Mail address. 

Please remember that if you change your E-Mail address you must inform Harry Bre , otherwise 
you will cease to receive further updates. 
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Graham Smith “From the Chair”  

A belated Happy New Year to you all and I wish you all health and happiness for 2017. 

2016 saw the introduc on of the Single Tier State Pension which has managed to divide pensioners into dis nct 
groups via 2- er rates of pension and addi onally a complicated “triple lock process”. Pressure to place us all on the 
same rates so far falls on deaf ears. We con nue to protest accordingly. 

2016 also saw a drop in energy prices but I note they are making the expected ‘come back’ and we all observe the 
slow drop in price, along with rapid increases in response to wholesale fluctua ons. Energy company profits remain 
strong of course.  To add to the bad news interest rates on our savings have provided li le comfort and current ISA 
rates barely compete with infla on let alone give us addi onal income. I hope some of you managed to invest in the 
NSI ‘65 Plus’ Bond earlier in the year. You should ensure your savings are not languishing in a 0.01 % account at your 
bank and/or building society. Check it soon! 

As a BREXIT voter I am pleased that the economy is riding out the ini al storm and the cri cs have gone quiet for 
now at least. I am hopeful that the future will improve for us as a result of leaving the EU and regaining key decision-
making for the UK. 

The NHS is having problems with budget management depending on who you listen to and we all have a vested in-
terest in a high-quality NHS and the crucial link to social care. We will keep track of trends during the year ahead. 

At the me of wri ng, your Commi ee are exploring op ons for a link between the RPGA and the Civil Service Pen-
sioners Alliance [CSPA]. This is in place of a previous considera on of amalgama on which was not felt appropriate. 
It is important however that the RPGA have access to informed opinion and a voice through the CSPA on joint issues. 
We will place our views to the AGM 14th June which I would ask you to please a end as it is the main contact with 
our members and their views. 

Thank you for your ongoing support. 
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William Alan Brown OBE 
33 Lowry Gardens 
Carlisle 
CA3 0GX 
 
 
In Loving Memory Of Susan Jane Brown (nee McCullagh) 
 
Formerly Deputy Governor HMP Wormwood Scrubs. 
Formerly Governor HMP Haverigg 
Formerly Governor of HMP/YOI Thorn Cross. 
 
 
Dear Harry, 
 
You may not realise that it is 10 months since Sue died. 

I have decided with members of my family to raise funds for the Sepsis Trust www.sepsistrust.org to try and help 
raise awareness of the terrible disease which took Sue from us. 
We are organising a walk on The Cross Border Trail Newcastleton on the 28th February 2017 (the first anniversary of 

Sue’s death) and we are invi ng anyone who would like to gain their own sponsorship to join us. If you would rather 

organise your own event I have sponsorship forms I can let you have or you can simply donate to our just giving page 

 

 h p://www.justgiving.com/owner-email/pleasesponsor/Alan-Brown-OBE 
 

h p://www.justgiving.com/remember/404176/Sue%20-Brown 

 

I do hope the Re red Governors Associa on feel able to help. 

 

I would appreciate it if you could circulate this le er to re red members and also copy to the Governors Associa on 

and ask them to circulate to their members on my behalf. 

 

Williamalanbrown@aol.com 

 

Thanks 

Signed 

Alan Brown OBE 

 

EDITOR’S NOTE: 

Although the newsle er will not hit your doormats un l a er 28 February I felt it was important to publish Alan’s 

le er.  There are around 150,000 cases of Sepsis in the UK each year resul ng in around 44,000 deaths, a frighten-

ing mortality rate of around 30%.  You may have missed the walk, but you will not have missed the opportunity to 

donate. 
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT OCTOBER 2016 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Membership con nues to decline with the total now at 435, a reduc on of 10 since February 2016.  We are s ll re-
crui ng new members and welcome Steve Wagstaffe, Paddy O'Rourke, Alan Crighton, Eoin McLennan-Murray, 
Colin Ward, Adeline McEvoy, Sheila French, Don Webb, Pam Gully and Jenny Mooney, Mrs Larner (Barry's widow), 
Elsie Palliser (widow of Albert), Philip Phillips, Marie Rys-Reuton (who has re-joined us) and Carole Bartholomew 
(widow of Roy) 
 
We are sorry to announce the deaths of members -  Sue Brown, John Baxter, William McEvoy, Alan Holman, Keith 
French, Norman Andrews, Larry Stones, Barry Larner, Albert Palliser MBE, Mary Whi y, Roy Bartholomew  and Ted 
Bloor.  Our deepest condolences go out to their family and friends.  We have also heard of the deaths of ex-
governors who I am sure many of you will remember  -  Phillippa Gale and Alf Cox.  Most recently Mary Mole, wid-
ow of Bob Mole, passed away aged 88. Our deepest condolences go out to their family and friends. 
 
We have also had a number of resigna ons - Brian Hinchcliffe, Terry Jackson, Chris Popple, Alexander Cruickshank, 
Caroline Dodds, Michael Dumbrell, Bill Abbo  OBE, Adeline McEvoy, John Gra on, Edward Berry and Kathy 
McNaughton. 
 
We have also had newsle ers returned as the occupants have moved away, Steve Turner and Barbara Dean, so an-
yone who knows their new address then please let me know and I will put them back on the list. 
 
Just a reminder that if you are not on the Email register and would like to be then please Email me at 
h_bre @sky.com.  You can also contact me on 0161 980 8127 if you have any membership queries I can help with .  
On that note  a special message to Graham Harris, I think you have changed your Email address as the one I have 
for you keeps bouncing back, so if you wish to remain on the list could you please update me. 
 
One the next page we have re-produced a le er received from MyCSP by the widow of one of our members who 
died recently in regard to her amended pension as a result of becoming a widow from £17,583.15p to 
£2,658.49p.  This is mainly due to the fact that they married a er his re rement and the provision of a Post-
Re rement Widows Pension was only introduced on 6th April 1978 and as such only service accrued a er that 
date counted towards a spouse pension.  It was felt by the commi ee that some members may well wish to be 
made aware of this situa on.  The names of the widow and her late husband have been redacted. 
 
HARRY BRETT JP 
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On 6 April 1978 contributions at a half rate became compulsory for all PCSPS members, 

including those who opted out in 1949 

• A post-retirement pension is based on reckonable service since 6 April 1978. This is paid to 

a widow who married the member after they left the PCSPS 

• A Civil Partner's pension is based on reckonable service from 6 April 1988 

As you married the late Mr _ after he left active service of the PCSPS, you are entitled 

to a Post-Retirement Widows' pension. The introduction of Post-retirement Widows' pension was 

on 6 April 1978 and only service accrued after this date will be counted towards a spouse pension. 

I can therefore confirm that you will receive a full pension amount in line with your late husband 

pension for 91 days following his death. This is a value of £17,583.15. 

From day 92, you will receive a proportion of his pension based on his service history as 

mentioned prior. The original post retirement pension at Mr _’s retirement was £892.73 

and these contributions covered the period 6 April 1978 to 9 November 1983. The value of your 

Post-Retirement Widows' pension is £2,658.49. This pension will be subject to further pension 

increases for its duration. 

If you have any questions, please let us know. 

Yours sincerely, 

Pensions Administrator 

 

  Dear Mrs _ 
Civil Service Pension Benefits 
We have recently received correspondence from Mr Brett regarding your Civil Service dependant 

pension. 

Unfortunately, we are unable to discuss your pension with Mr Brett as we do not have authority to 

correspond with him. 

Should you wish for Mr Brett to deal with your pension or request information regarding your 

pension, a signed'letter of authority can be sent to us giving us permission to correspond with Mr 

Brett. 

We can confirm that the widow's pension rate depends upon when the late Mr _ 

started contributing towards the scheme. Briefly outlined below is some information regarding 

contribution rates and significant dates regarding widow's pensions within the PCSPS: 

• The first Civil Service widows' pension arrangements were introduced on 14 July 1949. 

Cover was: 

compulsory for married men whose established service commenced after 14 July 1949 

(at a third rate) 

optional for married men in post on 14 July 1949; 

optional for established unmarried men 

• The 1949 arrangements were superseded by the PCSPS on 1 June 1972. The new 

arrangements were as follows: 

Men who had opted out of the 1949 widows' pension arrangements could continue not 

to provide for a widow's pension 

All men in post on 1 June 1972 with earlier service were given the option to provide 

contributions for any pre 1 June 1972 service at a half or third rate. If member's had 

already contributed they had the option to increase their contributions to a half rate for 

service pre 1972 

New joiners now had to contribute at a half rate 
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A SHORT HISTORY OF WORMWOOD SCRUBS 1874-1968 

 

In March 1874, the Directors of Prisons bought about twenty acres of land for £10,000 in an area of brickfields 
and cabbage gardens on the western outskirts of London. The isola on of Wormwood Scrubs in those days was 
emphasised by the name of the nearest public house, which was ‘The North Pole’, while close by was a row of 
terrace houses called Erubus Terrace. The object of purchasing this land was to build on it by convict labour a 
large prison to replace Millbank Prison, which had long been condemned. 

Wooden hoardings to enclose the site and temporary buildings were erected, and in December 1874, nine con-
victs moved in. The nearest road was half a mile away and in the extremely cold weather of that winter commu-
nica on with the outside world had at mes to be made by sledges across the snow. The labour force soon rose 
to 100 and then to 200. The ground contained large quan es of clay and other materials suitable for brick-
making, and from these the London stock brick with its yellowish nge was made. The buildings, which are large-
ly of brick, may thus be said to have risen from the local soil. Other prisons contributed from their resources to 
the work: for instance, the stone used came from Portland and granite from Dartmoor. 

The buildings were designed by Sir Edmund du Cane, who later became the first Chairman of the Prison Commis-
sioners. He abandoned the plan of making the cell blocks radiate from a common centre and created four long 
parallel blocks running north – south.  The advantages which he claimed for this pa ern were that all cells had 
sunlight at some part of the day; there were no dark, dank courts or corners, and cell windows of one block did 
not overlook the yard a ached to another block. The dimensions of the cells were 7  by 13 , and the total 
number of cells was 1,387. The prison wall enclosed an area of about fi een and a half acres. The whole cost of 
building the prison worked out at £97,000, i.e. £70 per cell. A hospital was also erected. 

In 1875 the men rose at 5 a.m. in summer (5.30 a.m. in winter) and worked for four-and-a-half hours in the 
morning, and four-and-a-half hours in the a ernoon (but only three-and-a-half hours in winter), followed by 
supper at 5.35 p.m. and bed me at 7.45 p.m. There is nothing to show they were paid for this work; it is merely 
known that the stokers keeping up the brickyard fires on Sundays were given extra cocoa. Silence was a great 
feature of the prison regime in the early days.  In 1881 it is recorded that ‘all prisoners exercised in single file and 
in silence’.  Associa on was limited to the me spent at labour, ‘when silence was as much as possible enforced’. 
The prison was completed in 1891, a Church of England chapel being one of the last buildings to go up. 

In the same year, Wormwood Scrubs was converted from a convict prison into a local prison for both sexes. At 
that me hard labour for men consisted of oaken picking, mailbag making, making boxes etc. for the Post Office, 
and for women laundry work, needlework, and repairing. In 1893 ‘hard labour of the first class consisted of 
cranks in cells’. As the years passed, the variety of the industries carried on is very striking. In 1899, for example, 
the lengthy list included ship-fender making, doll dressing, making n saucers for the G.P.O. and such intriguing 
items as Irish and Scotch wallets, umbrella boards, and blue moreem and green Tammy bags for the Sta onary 
Office  

In 1900 and 1901 the Governor’s and the Chaplain’s annual reports contained several passages of interest. In his 
report for 1900, the Governor states: ‘During   the year the crèche has been instated and is now in full working 
order. I cannot speak too highly of it and the Medical Officer reports that there is a marked improvement in the 
condi on of the babies’.  The Chaplain called a en on to ‘the large number of prisoners of both sexes who are 
constantly re-convicted for drunkenness, especially women. I could name a score or women who prac cally live 
here.’ The average number of women in the prison during this year was 308. For 1901 the Chaplain made some 
rather cau ous remarks about men Visitors, ‘ The work of gentlemen Visitors is s ll in its infancy: as regard re-
sults, I have no report. Their efforts are mostly confined to lads and young men up to twenty years of age’  
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In 1902 the last women were moved to Holloway. During the First World War Wormwood Scrubs remained in use as a 
prison. It is of interest that directly a er the end of the war, the Prison Officers’ Representa ve Board, forerunner of 
the Prison Officers’ Associa on, was established and the first mee ng was held at Wormwood Scrubs on 11th January 
1919. During the Second World War Wormwood Scrubs was closed as a prison between February 1940 and January 
1942, when it was used by the War Office and by the Aliens Branch of the Home Office. 

A er the war the prison popula on rose rapidly: the daily average for the four years 1947 to 1950 was 1,179, com-
pared with an average of 800 over the four years before the war. The daily average for 1968 was 1,357 

 
ROLAND DAVIES - THE MAN WHO GUARDED RUDOLF HESS 

 
Hi Grenville, 
 
With your agreement I will forward your reply to Paul for publica on in the next RPGA magazine.  It is always inter-
es ng to hear from colleagues who remember people like him.   I have no doubts that there are s ll few interes ng 
stories around about long re red colleagues and when I uncover another I will share it with colleagues via the RPGA. 
  
Good to hear from you.  
  
  
With best wishes 
  
john 
   
John R. Berry OBE, MBA, MSc, MA(Ed), PGD Law, Chartered FCIPD, JP. 
Assistant Director Wellbeing Solu ons  
 
Dear John, 
  
First of all I would like to thank you for sa sfying a long-held curiosity as to what happened to Roland a er he le  Lin-
coln Prison. 
I am referring of course to your very interes ng ar cle in the recent RPGA Newsle er. 
In the ar cle you men on that you suspect that some re red prison governors may remember him. You are quite cor-
rect, for I am one of them. 
  
In November 1973, I was promoted to Assistant Governor 1, and posted to HMP Lincoln from HMBI Feltham, as Dep-
uty Governor. 
I was to take over from the current Deputy Governor, whom I was told was at that me, “in Germany.” 
I assumed that he was on leave, as he was away for two weeks. 
At the same me, the current Governor (Stan Mitchell) was also on leave – and Jim Blakey was sent to act as tempo-
rary Governor. 
For those two weeks, fresh from working in Borstals for the previous 12 years, I wandered around this busy local pris-
on, trying not to get under the feet of those who seemed to know what they were doing – and trying (but I think, fail-
ing) to look as though I also knew what I was doing. 
In effect I was wai ng for the Deputy Governor to return to duty, and hopefully, telling me what my job was. 
 
At the end of those two weeks, the Deputy Governor returned, and introduced himself – “Roland Davies.” 
 
He was a li le above average height, lean and seemingly fit, for a man who appeared not likely to see his fi ies again. 
Straight in his bearing, and quick in his movements.  He was quietly spoken and very self-assured. 
During the next approximately two weeks, he a empted to acquaint me with the workings of the prison, and my role 
within it. 
I also discovered that he had not been away on leave, but had been over to Spandau prison, to do what I was doing at 
Lincoln i.e find out what his job would be when he went there a er leaving Lincoln 
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(con nued...) 
 
I was fascinated by this, as, being a “War Baby” I had an interest in the Second World War – and Rudolf Hess was 
an “intriguing figure,” to me. 
Roland wasn’t able to tell me much, either because he didn’t know, or perhaps the Official Secrets Act (I told my-
self), so I didn’t press him on the subject. 
However, he was most helpful regarding my job. 
As I stated earlier, my experience in the Prison Service had been almost exclusively to do with the Borstal side. Alt-
hough I’d had quite a bit of experience in “ac ng up” to Deputy Governor, and also as governing Governor, but it 
had always been in a Borstal. Therefore a Local Prison was foreign ground for me. 
 
It may seem strange but the thing which most worried me was to find that a major part of my job would be to 
check Earliest and Latest Dates of Release of prisoners. Although we had a quite efficient Discipline Office, mistakes 
could and were some mes made. The Deputy Governor’s role was to ensure that these things were accurate. As 
someone with no previous experience or training in these some mes very complex calcula ons, I don’t mind say-
ing even a er all these years, this scared the pants off me! 
In one of a number of conversa ons I had with Roland, I made this confession. 
He was si ng behind his desk (soon to be mine), smiled – and from underneath a board which he used to rest his 
wri ng materials on, he produced another similar sized board – which I had seen before when he was away – 
turned it over and showed me a piece of wri en work, containing numerous figures, and wri en words. 
He said, “I was going to destroy this before I le , but if you want it, it’s yours!” 
He went on to show me how, with this board, he could calculate a prisoner’s sentence with pinpoint accuracy – no 
ma er what length of sentence it was. He had made the board himself, and he proceeded to show me how to use 
it. 
 
For the next few days I sat by his side whilst he used this board to check EDR’s and LDR’s. He then gave it to me, 
and got me to do the records check for a few days, whilst he watched me. 
What had ini ally been a mass of figures and le ers, became a wonderful aid for me in calcula ng sentences. 
For the dura on of my tenure as Deputy Governor at Lincoln (7 years), I owe it to that amazing piece of work done 
by Roland Davies, and his very generous gi  of it to me – which enabled me to calculate sentences with complete 
confidence. To the best of my knowledge, no mistakes in calcula ons during that me were ever made.  
  
At the end of his me at Lincoln, we shook hands and wished each other success for the future, and I never saw 
him again. To hear that he passed on at the grand age of 92 tells me that others may well have been able to make 
his acquaintance along the way. I would have loved to have been a “fly on the wall” in his chats with Rudolf Hess, 
they must have been very interes ng. 
  
I am so sorry to have taken so long to tell you this “story,” but I am so pleased to be able to report on this brief epi-
sode where I was privileged to be able to make the acquaintance of this remarkable man. 
  
Yours, 
Grenvil Barnard 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                  Front of Spandau Prison 
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Computer Corner. 
 
It has been some me now since Mick Roebuck re red from the Commi ee and a Computer Corner has appeared 
in the Newsle er, so I thought that I would 'have a go' at producing one, and hopefully we can make it a regular fea-
ture if you find it useful. Your feedback would be most welcome and my email address is at the bo om of the item 
for you to contact me. 
 
I think it is only proper that my first Computer Corner should be about staying safe on the internet. I say this not 
least because the age group into which most of our membership falls, myself included, is one of the most vulnera-
ble when it comes to being the target for Internet Fraud. 
 
The internet is mostly a good thing, but for the unwary it can be a dangerous place, par cularly as it seems that a 
day does not go by without a new computer-based scam coming to light. However, if you are careful and take the 
appropriate precau ons, then keeping safe on the internet need not be something that prevents you from making 
good use of what is a very useful tool. 
 
In the following piece I will try to avoid using jargon as much as possible, but where I do I will try to provide an ex-
plana on of what it means. For example you will see that I use the term 'App.' or 'Apps.' This is short for applica on
(s) and is effec vely the same thing as a programme, however since the rise of i-Phones and Android phones the 
use of 'App' has become the common term for a programme, even on laptops and PCs. 
 
An -Virus and Firewall. 
The first stage in protec ng yourself on the internet is to have an effec ve and up to date An -Virus and Firewall 
protec on installed. Whilst there are many free programmes (Apps) available for this type of protec on, most ex-
perts agree that this is the one area where it actually is far be er to pay and get the very best level of protec on. 
Many of the computer magazines, and 'Which' magazine, recommend KASPERSKY Internet Protec on as a Best Buy. 
This is a suite of programmes that provide a range of protec on, including the ability to switch to a Secure Browser 
when carrying out any financial transac ons on the internet. This means that you are protected from your data be-
ing intercepted whilst carrying out financial transac ons, ensuring that passwords, user names and bank details 
cannot be picked up by hackers as all the informa on is encoded for transmission. 
 
A good an -virus programme will provide regular free updates as new threats become apparent, (almost every day) 
and these can be set up to work automa cally every me you turn on your computer. In this way your protec on is 
always up-to-date. 
 
Windows has a built in Firewall and this is good, but it does not provide the full range of protec on that a specialist 
programme can provide: a good an -virus programme will work with the Windows Firewall to provide added pro-
tec on and you normally do not have to make any adjustments to your system as the an -virus programme will 
take care of this.  At the moment Kaspersky Internet Protec on is available via Computer Ac ve magazine’s website 
for £19.90 for one computer-1-year cover or £34-99 for a 2-year three device package. Copy this link into your 
search and it will take you to the site h p://store.computerac ve.co.uk/ 
 
Malware Protec on. 
Malware is short for Malicious So ware. This is the type of so ware that carries viruses that will seek to work their 
way into your system and to install all sorts of nasty items designed to either steal your informa on, to destroy data 
and most insidiously, to lock all your data away from you and only release it on payment of a fee. This par cular 
varia on is called 'Ransomware' (as your data is effec vely held for ransom) but is in reality nothing more than ex-
tor on, is illegal and unfortunately is becoming increasingly common. 
 
Malware can find its way onto your computer in a number of ways and not all of it is dangerous in itself, for exam-
ple a lot of malware simply places unwanted adverts onto your screen and is an annoyance rather than a danger. 
The main ways it gets on to your computer is via downloaded content, including “Free Programmes”. These will 
o en include a range of unwanted extras that will install onto you computer taking up space and worst of all, most 
of these are automa cally set to run every me you start Windows, thereby slowing down your computer, some-

mes almost to a crawl. 
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The first level of protec on against Malware is to check that anything you are looking to download is safe. You can do 
this by using a small applica on called Virus Total, available through this link;  h ps://www.virustotal.com/.  You do 
not even have to download this applica on, for as soon as you enter the site it offers you the opportunity to use the 
facility there and then. If you are seeking informa on on the safety of a site before you download anything from it 
then enter the url of the site, (URL stands for Uniform Resource Locater and is the bit that begins with h p/) and Vi-
rus Total will check its' database to determine if any problems have been reported with the site. The app. will usually 
check with a number of databases and, in general, the lower the number of poten al problems returned compared to 
the number of databases checked, then the safer the site is deemed to be. However, if the site you are checking is 
very new, the number of databases that may give a return to Virus Total  may be quite low so always proceed with 
cau on. 
Secondly, if you do download a programme, check very carefully during the installa on process that extras are not be-
ing installed at the same me, (this is some mes referred to as “bloat ware” as your system becomes bloated with all 
the excess bits and pieces). 
Most, but not all, apps. Will, at the very least, offer you the opportunity to opt out of the extras but you need to do 
this as the install progresses, as these extras are usually set to install by default unless you instruct otherwise. This 
usually involves checking, or un-checking boxes, but please be aware that some unscrupulous providers of apps. use a 
combina on of check and un-check boxes to deliberately to confuse the user. 
The reality is that nothing in life is actually free and the so ware provider is making money from the people who pro-
vide the extras, and/or the adver sing, and therefore has a vested interest to get it onto your computer. 
Avoid downloads from sites such as CNET and TUCOWS as they both have a poor reputa on for loading programmes 
that contain lots of unwanted extras. 
 
Cookies. 
In themselves Cookies are not a bad thing but if allowed to build up they can use quite a lot of your hard drive space, 
and therefore slow your system down. 
Cookies are small packages of computer code that are le  by websites each me you visit them. They are designed to 
provide informa on to the site that allows it to remember you for the next me you log in. 
As an example if you use the BBC website and are registered with it you may well have personalised the site to pro-
vide you with local news and weather. The fact that each me you log onto the site it knows what area you live in, and 
therefore what news and weather to show you, is due to Cookies. 
However Cookies are also responsible for the fact that you may look at purchasing an item from a site, and even if you 
decide not to proceed, adverts for the very same item appears on a number of sites that you subsequently visit. 
 
It therefore pays to use an App. to regularly clear your system of both Malware and Cookies. There are several availa-
ble, but the best free one is called Ccleaner. If you download it from this site h ps://www.piriform.com/ccleaner/
download then you should find it to be safe, and free from any nasty extras. In addi on it is useful to have a dedicated 
Malware remover installed and one of the best free ones is called Malwarebytes and is available at h ps://
www.malwarebytes.com/mwb-download/ 

These programmes between them, when used in conjunc on with a good An -Virus/Firewall, will help keep you safe 
from the vast majority of the rogue elements which can be found lurking on the internet. 
 
Email. 
It is an unfortunate fact that the vast majority of Internet Fraud takes place via the medium of Email. Fraud such as 
this is usually reported under the general heading of Internet Scams and if you read the news, and sources such as 
Neighbourhood Watch websites, it is endemic throughout the worldwide web. It is also an unfortunate fact that the 
vast majority of Internet Scams are simply designed to part you from as much of your money as they can, as quickly 
as possible. 
 
In order to avoid being caught out there are a number of rules, some of which are very simple and which, if followed, 
should help keep you safe. It is an indisputable fact, confirmed by every bank/building society, that they NEVER send 
emails to customers asking you for your log-in and security details. Therefore if you receive any such email it is cer-
tainly a scam (known as 'phishing') and if you respond with the details being requested, you can almost certainly kiss 
goodbye to any money you had in that account. Worse s ll, once they have scammed you in this way they will likely 
try to come back for more. 
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If you receive an email, supposedly from your bank, asking you to call them, on a number provided in the email,  DO 
NOT call this number. Check on your bank statement or credit card statement and call the number given there to de-
termine if there really is a problem. Also, if you receive a telephone call supposedly from your bank, do not give any 
of your security details over the phone un l you are absolutely certain that it is your bank that you are speaking to. 
Some scammers will ac vely encourage you to call them back in order to prove that they are who they say they are. 
The trick here is that they are aware that having called you, if you then hang up but they do not, the line is s ll held 
open. In these cases, the recipient of the call hangs up on the original call, li s the receiver and dials without listen-
ing for a dial tone, and unfortunately who is there on the other end? None other than Mr/Mrs Scammer. In such cas-
es, either ensure that you have a dial tone before you dial, or use another phone. Remember as well not to call any 
number that the caller has given you, but use a genuine number provided by your bank on official documenta on. 
 
Everything above also applies to any Government Departments, U lity Companies and reputable companies that you 
deal with. They will never send you an email or call you asking you to provide security informa on to them. In addi-

on, Microso , Google, Amazon and any other computer so ware companies, do not monitor computers (of which 
there are hundreds of millions in use) for problems and call users to offer help. If you are called by someone who 
claims that they have been monitoring your computer and can see that there is a problem, they are lying to you, be-
cause they cannot. This is a scam to either get you to part with money for a “so ware fix” or worse, to try to gain ac-
cess to your computer in order to steal your data, in par cular financial informa on including user names and pass-
words. If you receive such a call, even if you do have a problem with your computer, hang up. 
 
Email A achments. 
The other area of danger from emails is that it is the most likely source of viruses usually transmi ed by means of 
a achments. The types of malicious apps. and programmes that can be transmi ed in this way are wide-ranging, but 
include ones that will embed themselves into your computer and log everything that you do for transmission back to 
the sender (called Trojans), key loggers that record all your keystrokes in the hope of picking up passwords, user 
names etc.  Also included is the already men oned 'Ransomware'. This works by encryp ng all your files so that they 
are inaccessible, and then sending you a ransom note asking for money to provide the key to decrypt them. Payment 
is usually requested in BITCOINS, which is an Internet Currency and is untraceable. Average cost at the moment ap-
pears to be 1 bitcoin, which is currently worth about £240. Not everyone who has paid subsequently received  their 
data back. 
 
There are a number of steps to employ to ensure that you do not fall foul of a scam via an email a achment. Firstly, 
never open an email a achment if the email comes from a source that you do not know. Be wary even if it from a 
known source, as it is possible that someone you know has had their email system hacked and the scammer is now 
using it to send out malicious a achments. If you are using a good An -Virus then you should be able to check your 
emails and a achments using this. In addi on you can use Virus Total to check an a achment to ensure that it is 
safe. If in doubt about an a achment then be er safe than sorry: do not open it and delete the email. If it was from 
an unknown source then use your email system to mark the email as SPAM and in that way any further emails from 
that source will always be treated as SPAM and dealt with accordingly. 
 
Backing Up. 
Despite taking precau ons it may s ll happen that you pick up a virus, and if you do it will almost inevitably either 
encrypt your data for ransom, hijack it for some illicit purpose or, simply destroy it. If you are infected in this way it 
may end up that you have to completely wipe your computer and start again. In this event you will need a good back-
up to ensure that you do not lose valuable data/informa on. There are several free backup apps. available, but this is 
one area where the app. provided in Windows is useful. You can use Windows Backup and Restore to make regular 
and scheduled backups of your important data so that in the event that something happens to damage or destroy 
your files you can recover the last backup. This may not restore the latest version of your files but this will depend on 
how o en you back up your data. In order to protect yourself against an a ack you should ensure that you keep a 
backup on a medium that is not normally connected to your computer, or can be removed. This could be on a CD/
DVD, a USB drive, (some mes called a Pendrive) or an external hard drive. In this way even if your computer is infect-
ed, your backup remains secure. 
STAY SAFE. 
 
Graham Mumby-Cro  
graham.mumbycro @gmail.com 
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"There is nothing in this world constant but inconstancy"  
(Jonathan Swi   1667-1745) 
 
The Prison Service is in a parlous state: heading for disaster. This is an a empt to make sense of why this is so. One 
has profound sympathy for our colleagues lost in this morass. 
 
It was in a tortuous shopping arcade in Cardigan over the New Year that the idea for this ar cle emerged. Snuggling, 
hidden away, was a second hand bookshop and, inside, beaming at me was the friendly face of William Whitelaw. So I 
bought The Whitelaw Memoirs and read them. Naturally, his me as Home Secretary interested me most. Then a 
pa ern in my thinking emerged - that Mrs Thatcher, despite her own well-publicised puni ve a tude towards prisons 
as an essen al agent of severe punishment, appointed 5 consecu ve Home Secretaries who were senior in the cabi-
net, sensible, mature, decent men, and 3 of them even outstanding. During this me there were troubles, certainly, 
and I contributed my mite - but there was consistency, commonsense and humanity. We knew where we stood, what 
was required and the appropriate response in both good and bad mes. 
 
The Service when I was re red in Novembe1991, I now realise with sad hindsight, was in a golden period from which 
we have slid into chaos.  Consider: the Woolf Report, recently published, was sensible and achievable, a coherent out-
come from the tragic Strangeways Riot. The Home Secretary, Kenneth Baker, was a forceful, reforming Minister. The 
recently-appointed Director, Joe Pilling, an able man with a sound grasp, who knew and was known, and trusted, by 
the Service. Not least, the prison popula on was steadying at about 40,000.  And then there emerged a new Prime 
Minister, John Major, who promised a more "kindly" rule. So he sacked the Home Secretary, his successor sacked Joe 
Pilling, to be replaced by " a highly successful television execu ve with a dis nguished career behind him" called 
Derek Lewis. And the popula on rose. Then another new Home Secretary was appointed who assured us that "Prison 
Works", without defining what he meant by that infamous statement. 
 
A pause is indicated for personal experience. The popula on of Grendon's tenure was interrupted by electrical faults 
that needed instant and prolonged repair. During 9 months of 1990 a "Diaspora" followed and, when we returned, it 
seemed to be a good idea to pull everything together by holding an "event". This became a two-day Interna onal 
Conference in August 1991.This month was chosen because we needed a major figure to lead and Professor John 
Gunn, a leading forensic psychiatrist who had looked a er us, was available. Looking back, I now realize there was an 
element of ‘chutzpah’ in my ac ons, as I never sought permission to hold this event. In the Spring it was announced 
that Kenneth Baker was to be the Duty Minister during the holiday period so he was invited and accepted. Later when 
Joe Pilling was appointed I rang him and invited him. "Michael," he pleaded, "I would only have been in post for a 
week, far too soon." 
"But that's just what this needs, you discussing your vision and further plans with us". 
There was a pause, then another pause, then, "I accept". His contribu on was fascina ng and the prospect achieva-
ble: alas, in the event, aborted. 
 
Present and par cipa ng were 140 inmates and as many from outside who paid £117. Included was the Director of 
Swedish prisons, the Director from the Netherlands Prison Medical Service, my successor Tim Newell and half-a-
dozen prisoners from Blantyre House. Kenneth Baker's visit included a tour of the prison and mee ng many inmates 
where he quizzed them about therapy: it was an effec ve examina on. He then joined the Conference, made an im-
promptu speech and took and answered ques ons for another 40 minutes. It was a barn-storming, exhilara ng per-
formance. 
 
As we were walking along the eternal passages he turned to me and asked, "Governor, why are there not other 
Grendons?" Not a superfluous ques on, for two days later, on his return to the Home office, he called up the Perma-
nent Secretary and required another Grendon, but first all the necessary documents about us, happily provided. This 
was serious was an invita on, from Joe Pilling, for me to join a working party, despite re rement, designing the new 
Grendon. The following May 1992 I a ended a speech by Joe to the 'New Bridge' organisa on. A erward I ap-
proached him and asked about this working party. A look of shame. "Sorry," he said "New Home Secretary, we lost 
out." 
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With Kenneth Clarke as Home Secretary the post of Director General was adver sed and amidst all the dither of a 
well-adver sed selec on process, I managed to put my foot in it. Later in the year there was the A.G.M. of NACRO to 
which I was invited and the speaker was the Home Secretary himself. During ques ons, up I got and asked when a de-
cision would be made, as my former colleagues were not finding this delay helpful. Kenneth Clarke wi ered, Joe was 
there - which I didn't know - was hurt and embarrassed. I apologised. Unsurprisingly, I was never invited again. 
 
You can follow the experience of Clarke's choice in his own account, 'Hidden Agendas'. A sad and honest book - the 
percep ve review in the P.S.J compares his experience with that of Alice in Wonderland. An extract reads:- 
 
" Derek Lewis, fresh, eager and  trus ng from the world of compe ve business emphasises how disorientated he 
feels  in this world where words only mean what people say they mean and nothing may be assumed - least of all 
truth. The mo va on of those he bumps into is directed by forces beyond his comprehension. Providing ellip cal ex-
plana on and evasive support the Permanent Secretary appears and disappears like the Cheshire Cat. Like Alice, 
Derek wanders through a labyrinth where he scarcely affects what is happening - asking ques ons and receiving 
seemingly totally irrelevant or misleading answers."  Significantly, the experiment, which was curtailed prematurely 
but not without financial compensa on for Lewis, has not been repeated. 
 
But in all this confusion there is HOPE! 
 
The Perrie Lecture, held at the Prison Service Staff College in March 1993, was en tled, "The Future of the Prison Ser-
vice" and  was given by the rising, inspiring star, the Shadow Home Secretary, Tony Blair himself and in person. 
 
I pluck out one significant sentence:- 
 
"I think there are par cular reasons in rela on to the Prison Service why priva sa on is not the right way we should 
go. I have to say that I am fundamentally opposed both in principle to the priva sa on of the Prison Service and in-
deed in prac se." 
 
The paragraph develops this strongly. 
 
Clear and forthright? Policy for the future? If only. 
 
When Labour came into power, following a rise in the popula on as a consequence of Blair's published dicta, "Tough 
on Crime and Tough on the causes of crime" there  was a significant increase in the prison building programme. Every 
contract to build and organise was awarded to the private sector for profit. Even when a second Grendon was pro-
posed, the Home Office was forbidden making a bid. It was awarded to an American consor um who had no experi-
ence of this kind of regime but which had the ‘nous’ to select, as the person in-charge, a member of the Grendon 
professional staff. 
 
Many years later, when Mr Blair was touring the country in his farewell performance, I listened to him at Bristol Uni-
versity. I heard him claim, as an achievement for Labour, the increase of the prison popula on, by then well in excess 
of 80K. 
 
But, curiously, this is not the worst: that is the aboli on of the Lord Chancellorship. On a whim, on the back of a used 
envelope, Blair changed 800 years of Britain's cons tu on. He did this to sack a Lord Chancellor but then discovered 
that this was impossible so ennobled and appointed a barrister whose sole qualifica on was that they had shared a 
flat many years ago. The principle of the work and status and stature of the Lord Chancellorship within our unwri en 
cons tu on has been abandoned, disastrously. 
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During Labour's me in power various Home Secretaries came and went, each abandoning the ideas of the predeces-
sor, to the further confusion of our service, un l the office itself was declared unfit for purpose. So we are now part of 
the Ministry of Jus ce. The Lord Chancellorship aspect is now restricted to a new minister being photographed – gig-
gling - in the Chancellor's robes and then put away un l the next me. One recipient, with no qualifica on or 
knowledge of the Law, when queried about this, stated it to be an advantage as he could keep an open mind on 
ma ers. 
 
Has this reform 'worked'?  Under the Prime Minister David Cameron we have suffered an erra c course, so he must 
take the blame. 
 
My own experience of this occurred when invited to a Conference at Lambeth Palace on the subject of Restora ve 
Jus ce. To my surprise the Minister of State for Jus ce, one Crispin Blunt, was an enthusias c par cipant. I could 
scarcely believe this, so sidled up a erwards to test him out. He rang true, he certainly was passionate about it and of 
a mind to support its implementa on. As I le  I thought to myself, ‘Well, you won't last long.’ Tragically, I was right. 
Soon a er, the full ministerial team were sacked and replaced by a puni ve gang of minimalist micro-managers. 
 
Well-run prisons with posi ve regimes were closed, experienced  staff made redundant and Governors constrained in 
their sphere of ac on. Cri cal reports from Inspectors were ignored or rubbished. The last ac on before the elec on 
was to lock into inevitability the construc on of the monstrous prison at Wrexham. A er the elec on the successor 
team, amidst acclaim, reversed what it could of its’ predecessors crass ac ons. Now the new Minister is desperately 
patching up the disaster, by throwing money at it. One example: having lost experienced staff to redundancy, the fran-

c recruitment of inexperienced staff does NOT replace them. It merely adds a further problem. 
 
We are, alas, ge ng used to news of suicides, a acks on staff, riots and lock-downs. But, unless experienced, the 
strain on staff and inmates cannot be realised. I can s ll recall my experience, when, 2 months a er becoming Gover-
nor of Chelmsford prison, a riot took place in August 1972, when I was on  leave. A rapid return to a locked- down 
prison found a shocked staff who admi ed that they had been frightened. It took nearly 3 years for them to regain 
confidence. To undergo this feeling the whole me must be intolerable. 
 
Summary 
 
The prime lesson has to be that consistency from the Government is absolutely vital: without this the Prison Service 
cannot achieve any coherence. It will cease to exist as an organisa on and become a mere shambles. 
 
The second is to reduce the prison popula on. 
 
The next, if possible, is to restore the Lord Chancellorship to its’ historical posi on. 
 
The fourth is to return prisons to Government control and terminate priva sa on. 
 
Interes ngly enough, Tony Blair in his lecture agrees with this last.  Accountability to him then was clear, and to me al-
so: as Governor, directly through the Director, to the Home Secretary and so to Parliament. For a priva sed Director it 
is to the firm's C.E.O. and to the share holders. Profit is the judgement of success. This cannot be right and, indeed, as 
shown in the relevant programme on Panorama, is corrup ng. 
 
A final piece of informa on: if you require up-to-date, factual accurate informa on on this subject read Private Eye. 
This current issue No 1435, page 37, a paragraph on private prisons headed Repeat Offenders is certainly worth read-
ing. 
Michael Selby 
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Re red Prison Governors Associa on 
 

A sec on of The Prison Governors Associa on 
 

Chairman 
 Treasurer                                    Graham Smith                              Secretary  
Graham Mumby-Co                    graham.smith646@hotmail.co.uk                  Ray London 
graham.mumbycro @gmail.com                                       raymond_london@hotmail.com 
 
 

 
 

(Dra ) Minutes of the Annual General Mee ng 
Held at Newbold Revel 

 13th June 2016 at 1430hrs 
 
 

 
1 A endees: 18 in total  
 
Commi ee: Graham Smith (Chairman), Ray London (Secretary), Graham Mumby-Cro  (Treasurer), Jan Thompson, 
Alan Hall, Dave Taylor, Paul Laxton and Jenny Adams-Young. 
 
Members:   Les Sunshine, Chris Duffin, Flo Herbert, Dave Percival, Jim Hewi , Mike Bolton, John Rumball, and John 
Dring, 
Guests:   Jacqueline Percival and Pat Hewi .  
 
 
2 Apologies: 
 
Apologies no fied to the Secretary were from: Harry Bre  and Bob Duncan. Commi ee Members, plus  Alan Bramley, 
Doug Moon, Frank Flynn, George Ridley, David Pike, John Berry, Peter Ki eridge John Marchant, Brenda Brookes, Mar-
garet Brookes, Alan Dunnet, Carole Jones, Mick Poselay, Brian Thurlbon, Harold Prior, Bill Brister, Adelius McEvoy, Sian 
West and Mick Roebuck . 
 
 
3 Minutes of the Annual General Mee ng held on 16th June 2015 
 
These had been distributed to a endees prior to the mee ng and were agreed nem con as a true record. 
Proposed by:    John Rumball  Seconded by:   Chris Duffin. 
 
 
4 Ma ers arising 
There were no ma ers arising. 
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5 Treasurer’s Report, including Benevolent Fund 
 

Graham Mumby-Cro  gave his Treasurers report.  
He stated that the books had been audited for the 2015 financial year and financially the associa on remains solvent 
although income was down against the previous year, and expenditure was slightly up, meaning that there was a defi-
cit of expenditure over income of £436.75p for the year. Graham highlighted the fact that this is the second year in a 
row that there has been a deficit, and although both were quite minor he was of the view that some structural 
changes needed to be put into place now to tackle the situa on at an early stage rather than having to take more 
dras c measures at a later date. At the end of the 2015 financial year (31st December 2015) the associa on had a 
cash balance of £8780.57p in the two current accounts. In the same year expenditure was £6325.71p so the cash bal-
ance represents approximately 15-months of opera onal expenditure. However as Graham pointed out costs are ris-
ing, and income from subscrip ons is not rising at the same rate and therefore without some remedial ac on being 
put into place the cash balance will reduce year on year. 
Graham reiterated the fact that his main area of concern was the cost of providing diaries to those members who 
chose this membership op on. As he has highlighted in the past these costs have risen to the extent that subscrip on 
rates did not cover the cost of purchase and postage and the associa on was losing money on every diary provided.  
In order to rec fy this proposals have been put forward to  change subscrip on rates to ensure that those members 
who wished to con nue to receive a diary can do so, and that subscrip on fully met the cost of this provision. 
In addi on he is seeking the authority to review subscrip on rates every 2-years as an automa c process. 
Graham also reported that there had been no payments or grants from the Benevolent Fund in 2015 and the account 
has a current balance of £5553.36 
 
Before the proposals for the future funding of the Associa on, which had been circulated, John Rumball proposed 
and Flo Herbert seconded. That a flat rate of £15 pa. and no PGA Diary. 
This was defeated by a vote 3 in favour 12 against. 
 
Commi ee Proposals: 
 a)   The Commi ee proposes that the cost of annual membership the PGA is set at £13pa for all persons qualifying 
for full membership, but who do not choose the op on of receiving a PGA Diary, and £20pa for those who choose the 
op on of receiving a PGA Diary. New subscrip on rates to be effec ve from January 2017. Arrangements for wid-
ows / widowers of deceased members to remain unchanged. 
This was proposed by the Commi ee, seconded by Chris Duffin and accepted by a 14 to 1 majority. 
 
As this proposal was passed, accordingly, the second proposal for a Flat rate subscrip on of £13 and no Diary was not 
discussed. 
 
The third proposal was that Membership subscrip ons should be reviewed Bi-annually. 
This was proposed by the Commi ee, seconded by Chris Duffin and passed unanimously. 
 
The Treasurer will now start a process of contac ng all members to advise them to amend their Standing Orders ac-
cordingly. 
 

6 Membership Report  
 
In Harry Bre ’s absence his report was read out. It noted that membership had fallen by 9 from 452 to 443. 
There have been 17 new members, 16 deceased, 9 resigned and 1 for who we have no forwarding address. 
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7 Social Events  
 
During the year Dave Taylor had made an - a empt to organise a social event in the North West. There had been on-
ly 5 replies, 3 of those from were from Commi ee members. Consequently no event took place. 
 
 
 
8 Public Service Pensioners Council. 
 
Alan Hall and Paul Laxton had a ended the PSPC AGM. Paul reported that: 
 
The meeting commenced at 1.00pm with the usual apologies for nonattendance. 
The minutes of last year's AGM were agreed. 
The Treasurer, Steve Edwards read his report stating that there was a net loss for the year of £2,828.52, 
reducing the balance to £12,170.92. 
He then went on to say that some of the member organisations had not paid their subscriptions for the pre-
vious year. (We were one of those named and shamed) I said that our treasurer was aware of this and had 
not received the invoice. I feel this was down to a change in the secretarial position and I spoke with her 
after the meeting and I have now forwarded emails from her to Graham so hopefully this situation is now 
resolved. Also of note Steve Edwards suggested that if in the unlikely event the PSPC should be disband-
ed the monies accrued should be divided amongst the paid up members, (another reason to make sure 
we are up to date with subscriptions.) The AGM approved this unanimously as a constitutional amend-
ment. 
The General Secretary, Lisa Ray then gave her report, 
Things of note were:- 
1. A major manifesto promise has already been broken in the delay of the £72K Social Care cost cap. The 
Executive are continuing to be vigilant and to work hard to protect current and future pensioner interests. 
2. She spoke briefly re single tier pensions, saying their main concerns are the level of the pension paya-
ble, especially where a member has been opted out of the second state pension, and the exclusion of ex-
isting pensioners. The PSPC is therefore continuing to ask the Government to make a commitment to an 
early review. 
3. The PSPC election manifesto included the issue of suspension of dependents pensions on remarriage 
or cohabitation that still remain in some public sector schemes. Although improvements have been made, 
the no retrospection policy operated by previous Governments means that many are still subject to these 
provisions. 
4. Television Licences for the over 75s will be transferred to the BBC as part of their funding agreement. 
The PSPC will seek a meeting with the BBC Director of Strategy to put forward their concerns as there are 
indications that the BBC will cease to fund the concession after 2020. 
5. The PSPC have continued to support the case for uprating the state pensions of those British pension-
ers who have retired overseas to countries where there is no reciprocal agreement and therefore state 
pensions are frozen permanently at the amount payable at the time of emigration. PSPC met with PHA 
Media who represent the International Consortium of British Pensioners campaign on state pension index-
ation and have agreed to bring the campaign to update frozen pensions from their current level to the at-
tention of politicians and to ask for constituent members support on future lobbying action. 
The meeting then moved on to the election of Officers. No Executive Committee posts were contested so 
all nominees were elected unopposed. 
There then followed a short discussion about inviting a guest speaker to the next AGM. 
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9 Civil Service Pensioners Alliance 
 
During the year since the last AGM there had been a survey to assess support from RPGA members for the RPGA affil-
ia ng to the CSPA. Although there was a small return (37 members), there was a majority of those respondees in fa-
vour of affilia on. 
However, when the Commi ee reviewed the responses it was noted that most of those in favour of affilia on were 
already CSPA members. Subsequently, the RPGA Commi ee decided against affilia on as our members already have 
the choice of joining both associa ons. 
The RPGA is s ll keen to work closely with the CSPA to achieve benefits for all our members and as a core group the 
CSPA represents the interests of all re red Civil Servants. 
The CSPA were no fied of the RPGA posi on. The CSPA are keen to maintain a link with the RPGA. The implica ons of 
this link will be explored jointly. In the New Year Graham Smith will report back to the RPGA Commi ee. 
 
10 Newsle er 
 
Paul Laxton reported that has has now produced his first two Edi ons of the Newsle er. They have been slimmer 
than previously, but content has been good. 
More contributors are welcome. 
 
11 Website 
 
The website is s ll being administered by the PGA Office. 
 
12 Elec on of Officers 
 
As the Chairman was up for re-elec on, Graham Mumby-Cro  took the Chair for this item. 
Graham Smith, Ray London, Bob Duncan and Jan Thompson were proposed en masse by Mike Bolton, seconded by 
John Rumball and returned unanimously. 
 
13 Format for the Reunion Days and Annual General Mee ngs 
 
Ray London explained that numbers a ending the Reunion had fallen considerably over the last few years, whilst the 
ini a ve of Speakers has been well received, it is, perhaps me to review the format and venue. Par cularly, as it is 
now quite expensive to use Newbold Revel. 
Chris Duffin asked if when considering venues we should look to suitable accommoda on for those who want to stay 
the night before. 
It was agreed that the Commi ee should  review the subject. 
 
14 Date for the next Annual General Mee ng 
 
No Date was set as it may restrict the Commi ees review.  
Editor Note: The Commi ee have agreed that the next AGM will be held on Wednesday 14th June 2017. 
Venue to be confirmed 
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From The Treasurer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As  many of you will be aware, as Treasurer, it has long been my par cular “hobby horse” to get to grips with the 
twin issues of subscrip on rates and the cost to the Associa on of providing members with PGA diaries. These 
two things are inextricably linked as the cost of providing a diary is included in the subscrip on rate of those 
members who chose to receive one, and for the past couple of years we have been making a loss on every diary 
we send out. 
 
At the 2016 Annual General Mee ng the Commi ee decided to bite the bullet and put forward a resolu on to re-
vise the subscrip on rates, and to introduce a provision for allowing a review of subscrip on rates every 2 years. 
This resolu on was passed 
 
Implementa on of the resolu on began by publishing the details in the Summer Edi on of the Newsle er, and 
soon a er this I wrote to every member who was receiving a diary, asking them to inform me if they wished to 
con nue to do so, or reduce their subscrip on and stop receiving a diary, and either way, to return to me a re-
vised Standing Order Mandate. At the end of August I posted out 260 le ers to those members and this included 
several members living overseas in places including Australia, New Zealand, Cyprus and Spain. As I write this item 
in the second week of January, I have yet to receive a response from at least 50 members to whom I sent a le er, 
including all but one of the overseas members. 
 
The second stage of this process was to write to those members who were paying less than the new minimum of 
£13/year subscrip ons, again enclosing a new Standing Order Mandate for return to me. The response to this 
mail shot was much more posi ve, and as an added bonus I got to correspond, and in some cases talk to people, 
that I had not spoken to for over 20 years; in one case I cha ed on the phone to Ken Drummond who re red from 
Strangeways in 1988 and who I last met on the day of his re rement. It is good to know that there are some peo-
ple who have, or are close to achieving the pinnacle of having drawn a pension for longer than they had to work 
for it. 
 
The current posi on is that following this exercise we have reduced the number of diaries that we provide from 
260 to 116 for the coming year, although this number is changing all the me as we are s ll being contacted by 
people who want to know why they have not received their diaries. This equates to a saving of £170/year just on 
postage costs. In addi on we are now well on the way to achieving a much simpler subscrip ons structure based 
on just two payment levels, £20/year including diary and £13/year without. The next stage of this process is to try 
to reach out to those members who have not responded to our correspondence in the hope that they will contact 
me to confirm, and if necessary to revise, their subscrip ons to the new rate. Please remember, if you were al-
ready paying £13/year subscrip on, and not receiving a diary, then there is no change in your subscrip on rate 
and you really do have to “do nothing”. 
 
When the Commi ee first discussed the proposal to revise the subscrip on rates there was a real concern that in 
contac ng members and asking them to revise their subscrip ons we would run the risk that many would decide 
that they no longer wished to con nue their membership, or would feel that an increase in subscrip ons was a  
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step too far and would resign. I am happy to say that of all those who have responded to our correspondence the rate 
of resigna on has been very low indeed. In fact we have only lost 4 members during this exercise and only one of 
those was truly exorcised by the increase in subscrip ons. 
 
As it is now the end of the financial year for the Associa on I am in the process of preparing the books to send to the 
auditor for checking. This is done because technically the RPGA is mandated by the PGA and our finances form part of 
their accounts: consequently each year I have to send our books to their accountant for checking. It is clear that the 
exercise to tackle the subscrip on issue will have an impact on this year's accounts, par cularly postage costs, but I 
am hopeful that this will se le itself out in the coming year. The good news is that we remain solvent and have suffi-
cient cash in hand to cover a year's running costs 
 
You may recall that in an earlier “From The Treasurer” I shared with you my frustra on at the service we receive from 
the Shared Service Centre, who now carry out all of the accoun ng roles for H.M. Prison Service. I am sorry to report 
that they have not improved and I am s ll awai ng an invoice for last year's AGM which was held at Newbold Revel. If 
their service is true to form I will likely receive an invoice toward the end of March, (some 9 months a er the event) 
together with a sno y note telling me how disappointed they are that I have not paid an invoice which they had not 
previously sent me. With this in mind, you will not be surprised to learn that we are ac vely seeking an alterna ve 
venue for this year's AGM. 
 
One of the accounts that we run as an associa on is the Benevolent Fund, which was created when the PGA passed 
over to the RPGA what was their Charity Fund. At the me it was felt that the RPGA would be in a be er posi on to 
make use of these funds as our members were more likely to find themselves in a posi on where financial help might 
be required. 
 
This fund has been the subject of much discussion at Commi ee level, par cularly in regard to how we use it, and the 
criteria we apply for making grants. In addi on, discussion has taken place about how we could create some income 
to this account as, with the excep on of one small bequest last year, there has been no income to this account since it 
was originally passed over to us from the PGA. 
 
This fund is not a large one: it currently stands at £5000, and we do not make a great deal of use of it. The last grant 
was paid eighteen months ago for £500 made to the wife of a member to assist with travel costs whilst he was an in-
pa ent in care. However, the general opinion amongst the Commi ee is that it is useful to have such a fund available 
for use and it should be retained. As the fund is small it can only really be used to make one-off grants to assist with 
situa ons where no other source of help is available and the situa on is temporary, or for a limited me period.  
 
The fund is not a “Social Fund” to assist people who are simply suffering financial difficul es, but rather one to pro-
vide temporary support to people who find themselves in a posi on of needing assistance due to ill health or similar 
unforeseen circumstances. Each applica on is treated with the utmost confidence with only 3 people on the Com-
mi ee being in possession of all the details. 
 
I am therefore using this opportunity to draw your a en on to the fund for two reasons: firstly to ensure that you 
know of its' existence, so that in the event that you, or another member who you may know, find yourself in a posi on 
of needing some short-term financial assistance, you are aware that the RPGA may be able to assist. The second rea-
son is to ask you for ideas about how we can generate income for this fund in order to ensure that we have an availa-
bility of funds into the future. Using the example of the last grant we made, for £500, we could only provide 10 such 
grants before the funds were exhausted. 
 
Please be aware that I am not looking to start a fund-raising exercise on this but rather sowing the seeds for ideas, in-
cluding the thought that if you wanted to help other members in the future, you might consider making a bequest in 
your will to the RPGA Benevolent Fund. 
 
Graham Mumby-Cro  
Treasurer 
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ARE WE READY FOR THE FUTURE? 
John J Ramwell 9th January 2017. 
 
I a ended a U3A presenta on last week which was led by Dr. Alex McMinn. Check him out; he has 
quite the pedigree. He was telling us about how we need to sustain our well-being in later life. 
It was fascina ng as well as informa ve and I take up some of the points he made and, with the 
help of 'th'internet' I'll share a few of my own. 
We all have ambi ons and hopes; without them life and the future would have li le meaning. 
My Dad used to say that a man is as rich as the fewness of his wants. In other words, the more 
you want and cannot have the poorer you are. Expecta ons of plenty, or at least sufficient, are less 
likely to be met today than they were yesterday as we clamber down the ladder. We all know it is 
easier to climb up than scrabble down, even with gravity on side. 
I used to visit local colleges to promote youth expedi ons for organisa ons such as Raleigh 
Interna onal. I told my listeners that they needed four ingredients in their lives to succeed:- One: 
Mo va on. Two: Ability and Three: Opportunity. The Fourth: I'll leave you guessing. 
If your ambi ons are set low and you achieve or even over-achieve then you are fortunate. You 
will feel fulfilled and have a sa sfactory life. You will have self-worth and can an cipate a re rement 
a er work of contentment; content that you have made a difference and meant something. You 
have been there, have the ‘tee’ shirt and deserve the fruits of your labours. You will have self worth, 
one of the important factors in mental health. Your role models may have been many and varied. 
You will have no ced those around you that have succeeded or are succeeding and they will have 
inspired you. Perfect. 
Essen ally, opportunity must come along with your ambi ons and ability, otherwise your plans will 
come to nothing. A er the Second World War we had plenty of opportunity as there was a dearth of 
manpower to rebuild the fractured world we had inherited thanks to Adolph. The point is that a trail 
of events gave the survivors of WW2 such a basket of opportuni es that, given you were in the 
right place and at the right age, which most of us were, you were able to cra  your plans for the 
future from a low base of being grateful that you had survived. All is rela ve. 
Now move the clock forward today, 2017. 
Young people are encouraged to have ambi on. They are told by their parents and teachers that 
they have many advantages such as health, educa on, a good standard of living, jus ce. They are 
told they are inheri ng a world of opportunity where their ambi ons will, with a li le hard work, all 
come to frui on. They are told that 'they are worth it.' Many have an inflated concept of their own 
abili es, believe that the world owes them and that the rewards will fall like over-ripe fruit into their 
hands. Parents. teachers, consumer adver sing and society at large encourages this a tude and 
many kids of today have no understanding of what is entailed in surviving the future, of 
taking care of themselves, of fi ng in and making the most of the world and the society they have 
been thrust into. Of course, as a species we are very resilient and soon discover just how 
demanding the big wide world can be and then 're-educate' ourselves to take care of it all. 
But raising expecta ons among the young that are unlikely to be realised is damaging. They very 
soon find the differences between what they have been led to expect and reality are stark. So there 
is harm in being told how wonderful everything is going to be. Surely we don't want to hear just 
how depressing life can be. We want good news and this is fed to our youngsters and students in 
abundance rather than preparing them for the world they are really going to inherit: a world with 
far less opportunity than existed in the middle of the 20th Century. 
And let's face it, opportunity is usually about money. Millennials are far poorer than their parents. 
Today’s 30-somethings have about half as much wealth as those born in the early ‘70s had at the 
same age. Nor do most enjoy post-war perks such as fixed contracts, holiday pay and pensions. 
The chain of 'go to Uni., get a job, rent for a while, buy your own home and raise a family' has 
many broken links. 
Post gradua on. students leave Uni. with average debts of £44,000 against the backdrop of 
increasing personal and domes c debt of an average of £13,000 per. household. Na onally we are 
in hock to the tune of debt worth over 80% of our GDP. The pressure on Government to find 
sufficient funds for our health service, for our schools, our deteriora ng infrastructure, for our 
prisons, etc. is unrelen ng and unsustainable. A poli cian on the radio this morning said we should 
increase taxa on to pay our way out of the current NHS 'crisis'.  
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The average wage earner takes home 57.28% of his or her salary. Let's hear it for more tax; I don't think so! In 2005 
the UK Na onal Debt was less that £0.5 trillion. But then came the worldwide financial crisis of 2008 and 
subsequent recession. The Na onal Debt increased rapidly and went over £1 trillion in 2011. At the end of the 2015-
16 fiscal year, the Na onal Debt is expected to go over £1.5 trillion. If you want to compare that to the UK’s popula-

on, then the na onal debt a ributable to every man, woman and child is in the region of £24,900 each.... yes, each! 
Even servicing this debt takes 8% of our taxes. Of course it can be argued that if we were not spending our children’s 
and grandchildren’s inheritance we would not be enjoying the life style we have, or most of us have. Tell me, where 
are the ethics and morality here? 
I men oned Dr. Alex McMinn at the head of this piece. When he talked to us recently he seemed to spend a lot of his 

me telling us about advancing technology and how we, society and Government, should be prepared for the chang-
es that are on our doorstep. Some changes for the be er and some for the worse; much depending on where you're 
coming from and going to. He spoke at length about driverless less cars. On reflec on it makes sense, as this technol-
ogy is an excellent example of how there will be winners and losers, as well as just how rapidly the changes are com-
ing in. Losers will be those who rely on driving for a living, of whom there are many. Winners will be the 
elderly who are unable to drive yet will be able to call up a vehicle and punch in a code and off they go. Only recently 
we were told that driverless cars were twenty years away. Wrong: they are with us now and in experimental use on 
our roads, so the pace of life and the associated technology is  opening up opportuni es for some, whilst closing 
them down for others. 
It all boils down to opportunity and here is the nub of the problem for young people. It is all very well believing we 
will become the stars of the future; that we will win the 'X Factor' and that all we need is a good educa on and the 
world is ready for cracking open. Of course there will always be winners and losers: the ra o of one to the other has 
been favourable for the last few decade but is now changing. Unlike change in the longer term, history, which apart 
from such huge events as the invasion of the Normans and the Reforma on, has changed slowly over me and been 
fairly easy to digest. Now change is occurring so quickly it is impossible for many to keep up. 
But change alone can usually be assimilated; it is the missing opportuni es that ma er. Takehousing: to get a mean-
ingful family life young people need a home and the current housing crisis is not going to fade in the medium term. 
Here is an extract from my Sunday paper published yesterday: 8/1/16:- 
 
Youths’ fears for future at new high 
Almost half of young people doubt their chances of ge ng a stable job or buying a house. 
Young people are feeling gloomier and more concerned about the future than at any point in the past eight years, ac-
cording to a report by the Prince’s Trust.  The Trust’s Youth Index, which will be released tomorrow, reports that one in 
four youngsters between the ages of 16 and 25 do not feel in control of their lives and almost half feel that 
tradi onal goals such as ge ng a stable job or buying a house are unrealis c. The annual index has found that living 
costs, rising house prices and worsening job prospects contributed to the lowest happiness levels for the na on’s Mil-
lennials since it launched in 2009. The Trust’s report, based on a survey of more than 2,000 youngsters in partnership 
with YouGov, also reported low levels of self-confidence. It says that 45% feel stressed about body image and 37% feel 
stressed about how to cope at work and school. 
Professor Louise Arseneault, mental health leadership fellow at King’s College London, said the findings were a sign of 
a “big shi ” in the a tude of younger genera ons. 

“What is worrying is that these things are found in this younger group of people,” she said. “Now 
the younger genera on, instead of having dreams of making things different, actually feel very 

gloomy about the future.” 
The index will also report that 58% of young people say recent poli cal events make them feel 
anxious about their future. Anna Gillies, 20, a student at Sheffield University, said last year’s poli cal events, such as 
the Brexit vote and the elec on of Donald Trump in America, had le  her and many of her peers feeling the future was 
“uncertain”. “I think the overall consensus among young people is a sense of powerlessness,” she said. “It leaves me 
feeling uninspired about the prospects of not only the country, but also my own personal future“The phrase ‘the world 
is your oyster’ seems far from relevant in today’s graduate climate.” The findings will raise eyebrows among those 
who have nicknamed Millennials “the snowflake genera on” and say young people have never had it so good. 
Arseneault said it was not a case of life being more difficult now but there being “less and less stability and security” 
today.  Dame Mar na Milburn, Chief Execu ve of the Trust, said: “This report paints a deeply concerning 
picture of a genera on who feel their ability to shape their own future is slipping away.” 
The report by the ResPublica Think Tank tells us how 1.2 million people are languishing on housing 
wai ng lists in England, while more than 6 million face tenure insecurity and no prospect of ever 
buying their own home. 
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Technology is bringing us a world that is unrecognisable from one genera on to another. If my parents returned to 
Earth today they would only just comprehend the current world. Ar ficial intelligence, robots, computers and com-
puterisa on of our lives, both personal and professional, have brought many assets but also leaves us vulnerable, 
stressed and unable to cope. Advances in science, par cularly medical science, are becoming quite profound. Soon 
we will be able to consult with a computer module with ar ficial intelligence, and it will use a combina on of visual 
and voice recogni on to more accurately diagnose our condi on, and then prescribe targeted treatment that will be 
more accurate and reliable than the average GP. No more doctor shortages. Ar ficial Intelligence will be used to con-
struct machines and computers that will go on to produce even more powerful machines and computers so that they 
may well take over; a concern o en voiced by Stephen Hawking. These machines and computers will be unrecognisa-
ble and will likely have more relevant tles. 
Check this out: h p://cci.mit.edu/publica ons/CCIwp2009-01.pdf 
So the future is going to lack so many opportuni es we have taken for granted. The issue of climate change and pollu-

on is going to place massive restric ons on how we behave. David A enborough is o en voicing his concern about 
the growing popula on of the world. In demographics, the world popula on, the total number of humans currently 
living as of August 2016, was es mated at 7.4 billion. The United Na ons es mates it will further increase to 11.2 bil-
lion in the year 2100. The median age of the world's popula on was es mated to be 30.1 years in 2016, with the 
male median age es mated to be 29.4 years and female, 30.9 years. Some analysts have ques oned the sustainability 
of further world popula on growth, highligh ng the growing pressures on the environment, global food supplies, and 
energy resources. Es mates on the total number of humans who have ever lived range in the order of 106 to 108 bil-
lion. 
The aged popula on is currently at its highest level in human history The UN predicts the rate of popula on ageing in 
the 21st. century will exceed that of the previous century. The number of people aged 60 years and over has tripled 
since 1950, reaching 600 million in 2000 and surpassing 700 million in 2006. It is projected that the combined senior 
and geriatric popula on will reach  2.1 billion by 2050. Countries vary significantly in terms of the degree and pace of 
ageing, and the UN expects popula ons that began ageing later will have less me to adapt to its implica ons. 
Popula on ageing arises from two (possibly related) demographic effects: increasing longevity and declining fer lity. 
An increase in longevity raises the average age of the popula on by increasing the numbers of surviving older people. 
A decline in fer lity reduces the number of babies, and as the effect con nues, the numbers of younger people in 
general also reduce. Of these two forces, it is declining fer lity that is the largest contributor to popula on ageing in 
the world today. More specifically, it is the large decline in the overall fer lity rate over the last half century that is pri-
marily responsible for the popula on ageing in the world’s most developed countries. Because many 
developing countries are going through faster fer lity transi ons, they will experience even faster popula on ageing 
than the currently developed countries in the future. 
As yet we don't know whether our older popula ons are living the extra years of life in good or poor health. A 
"compression of morbidity" would imply reduced disability in old age, whereas an expansion would see an increase in 
poor health with increased longevity. Another op on has been posed for a situa on of "dynamic equilibrium". This is 
crucial informa on for governments if the limits of lifespan con nue to increase indefinitely, as some researchers be-
lieve it will. 
Research shows that many people are now fully aware of the ageing of the world's popula on and the implica ons 
which this will have on their lives and the lives of their children and grandchildren. Many believe, or at least hope, 
that immigra on may be used as a viable means for countering popula on ageing, but we are discovering that this 
will not be the case. As fer lity sinks further below replacement level, increasingly higher levels of annual net migra-

on will be required to maintain a target of even zero popula on growth. In summary (at last!) we have explored the 
issue of modern living, technology and demographics as forces limi ng opportunity for the younger and following 
genera ons. We should look at the human costs with a greater awareness. Modern living with its’ immediate de-
mands for immediate responses, demands levels of stress and energy that sap the will to live in many at worst, or 
commitothers to simply give up. Suicide rates among the young, par cularly young males, have nearly tripled be-
tween the 1960s and 1980s. For example, in Australia suicide is second only to motor vehicle accidents as it leading 
cause of death for people aged 15–25 and according to the Na onal Ins tute for Mental Health, suicide is the third 
leading cause of death among teens in the United States. It is me to take mental health more seriously and I am en-
couraged to note that our Prime Minister agrees, when she spoke to the Na on yesterday. To do so will cost money, 
but there is none, and so - if we agree that money and opportunity are synonymous - well, don't hold your breath. 
And the Fourth ingredient (as men oned on the first page, third paragraph) the young people will require as they pro-
ceed through life ....Luck. Without Lady Luck on side the other factors count for li le. This is my take on it anyway. 
I would enjoy and appreciate any feedback.  

jjramwell@gmail.com will find me 
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REFLECTIONS ON THE 2016 PGA CONFERENCE 

For the second successive year PGA conference was held at the Radisson Bleu Hotel close to East Midlands Airport. It 
was no surprise that the NEC chose to return here a er the much-improved a endance in 2015 when compared to 
Buxton. Conference also con nued with the new two-day format, which, as I reported last year, actually only results 
in a reduc on of 90 minutes of business me. Again guest speakers were kept to the minimum: the Prisons Minister, 
the Head of NOMS, and the spokesperson for the Conference charity, this year Guide Dogs for the Blind. Socially the 
change of format has led to the loss of Duncan Scales' famous quiz and the opportunity for people to visit local pubs, 
but with only one night away, that only leaves me for the Conference dinner as a social event. Again the dress code 
was smart casual but, unlike last year, there was no loyal toast and no guest speaker. Speaking personally, I do regret 
the absence of an a er-dinner speech. 

A endance was significantly lower this year, but without falling back to Buxton levels. My delegate list was not en re-
ly accurate but, as close as I can tell, the number of delegates including Scotland, Northern Ireland and HQ branches 
was in the mid-60s, and total a endance including NEC, Dis nguished Life Members, Chair, Standing Orders and Con-
ference scribe was somewhere approaching 90 at its’ maximum.  However, given the problems the Service is facing 
and the uncertain es about the future direc on of Government policy, you would feel that more branches should 
have been represented, and there were some big players missing. 

I have devoted the Editorial to the state of the na on's prisons so will not dwell further on the debates on the sub-
jects of safety and decency, or more accurately the lack of it. Forty-five resolu ons were on the agenda for debate, 
around a third less than last year, but in terms of manageability within the me frame it made life easier for the Con-
ference Chair, which this year was Phil Taylor OBE. Those of you who can recall last year's Conference Report will re-
member that the working hours and the general health and well-being of governors was a dominant theme. It was 
quite clear that Conference s ll felt that the job was impossible without a commitment to working hours which go 
unpaid. Resolu ons were debated and carried which called for the Government to reinstate Opera onal Manager 
posts lost during the benchmarking exercise, and also for the first me that I can remember, over me payments. 
Conference also expressed its concerns that the proposed reduc on of administra ve staffing in HQ by 50% would 
only result in work being pushed down to establishments and finding its’ way on the desks of hard-pressed Governor 
grades. You would be more likely to see flying pigs than a commensurate 50% reduc on in bureaucra c require-
ments.  

The acronyms may change but the gripes about pay, grading, promo on and job evalua on will be eerily familiar. The 
Job Evalua on Scheme (JES) is as much a running sore as when I was on the NEC. The latest anomaly revealed to del-
egates was the grading of Regional Health and Safety advisors in the same pay band as In-Charge Governors of our 
largest and most complex prisons. Those of you who were regular conference delegates will recall Paddy Scriven's an-
nual diatribe regarding sexually-transmi ed promo ons. I have no doubt that it s ll goes on and it will not be 
stamped out un l such a me as the Siamese twins of patronage and promo on are separated. However it came as a 
shock to see a resolu on on the agenda calling on the NEC to make it clear that serving prisoners should have no role 
to play in the selec on of Opera onal Managers.  
 
Clearly some poli cally correct metropolitan elite clown has floated this proposal. The speaker was very careful not to 
denigrate prisoners but confined himself to saying that as we would never allow the POA a say in choosing the Gover-
nor, it would be illogical to grant prisoners a role in the selec on process: one for Richard Li lejohn's column in the 
Daily Mail, I think. 

Conference was also concerned with the future, in par cular the Government's reform agenda which dangles the 
tantalising carrot of greater autonomy for in-charge Governors. This is where the disadvantage of being re red when 
wri ng this piece becomes most apparent, as it is impossible to be aware of the minu ae of discussions.  
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Certainly, from what I can gather, the PGA was energised by Michael Gove's ambi ous plans for reform and the pro-
spect of libera on from the s fling hand of Area or Regional Offices. Given Mr Gove's policy of fragmen ng the Edu-
ca on Service by promo ng the growth of academies separate from Local Authority control (and more per nently 
academy chains which equate to de facto priva sa on) my first thought is "beware of what you wish for." It remains 
to be seen if Mr Gove's successor, Elizabeth Truss, is a visionary or a pragma st. Delegates expressed concern that a 
reform model that borrowed from Educa on whereby pay and condi ons were devolved to academy Execu ve 
Heads would be replicated in the prison system. Although conference supported reform that gives greater autonomy 
to in-charge Governors, conference was equally clear that PGA members must remain under the Civil Service umbrel-
la and opposed to any no on of local pay bargaining.  

Finally, returning briefly to the theme of my Editorial, I wrote this piece shortly a er a major prison riot at HMP Lew-
es, shamefully downplayed again by NOMS. Given that those who do not learn from historical errors are doomed to 
repeat them, the public inquiry called for by the NEC is only likely to be convened if there is a repeat of the 1990 
Strangeways riot. Let us hope that next year's Conference does not follow in the wake of what in 1990 Brendan O'Fri-
el called an "Explosion of evil." The government needs to act now if it is to be prevented. 

PAUL LAXTON 

 

 

Santa Really Does Exist – He is Alive & Well and Lives in Lapland 
 

At 6.45 pm local me on Christmas Night 2016, deep within the Arc c Circle in the small Lapland town of Luosto, I 
found myself looking up at a cloudless sky.  There were more stars than I had ever seen in my life, millions of them; I 
could see satellites orbi ng the earth, shoo ng stars making their way across the vast expanse, but best of all I 
watched the ul mate performance that is the Aurora Borealis, as they performed their cap va ng dance across the 
night sky, mesmerising me with their graceful swaying and sashaying in green and pink.  How lucky was I on this spe-
cial of special days to see the Northern Lights in such spectacular ac on? 
 
I must tell you that I was dressed in a red suit, topped off with a red hat with white fur trimmings and a white fur 
bobble on the end of it.  My three-quarter length coat had a white fur band down the centre where it closed, all held 
together with a broad black belt with an enormous buckle.  The white fur on my boots gleamed in the moonlight as I 
stroked my long white beard, surveying this magnificent scene.  There was no light pollu on, or very li le, which 
gave the view an aura of wonderment.  Of course I wasn’t on my own.  I had my special elves surrounding me; Noisy 
Nod with his big bell, Wendy Wood in her beau ful brown costume, Speedy Sam whose diminu ve form belied his 
pace across the snow, Tricky Dicky, who for once was lost for words and dumbfounded at this magnificent sight, and 
last but not least the beau ful Snowy-Bowie with her wonderful blue costume and matching tall hat.  There was also 
some of my helper elves dressed in their red and green ou its that Mrs. Claus makes for them. 
 
I was par cularly red as I had been all round the world last evening delivering presents to every deserving child in 
the world – which was every single child.  The excess of mince pies, puddings and milk, not to men on the thousands 
of glasses of sherry and millions of tots of whisky (or whiskey in Ireland) may have contributed to my redness but a 
sight such as I was now stood before was overwhelming. 
 
It is at this point if you are an adult reading this to your children or grandchildren then I must ask you to pause and 
silently read on to yourselves.  I am about to recount my adventures as a mere human filling in for the Big Man in 
Lapland and I do not want children to know that Santa is not real.  As one child asked me, “Are you the real Santa?”  I 
replied, “If you believe with all your heart that Santa is real then yes, I am Santa Claus, but I can only be real if you re-
ally believe.”  And the child in me s ll believes that. 
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THE BEGINNING 
 
I had applied for the job of Santa Claus in Lapland my agent sent me in June.  Having sent off a photograph to let 
them know I had all the physical a ributes necessary for the job, I waited with an cipa on.  As June morphed into Ju-
ly and then August brought about the penul mate month of the cricket season, I heard nothing from my agent and 
therefore forgot all about it.  Imagine my surprise when on 24 October I received a phone call from a lady at Canter-
bury Travel to ask if I was s ll interested.  It is very difficult when you apply for more than a dozen jobs a month to in-
stantly recall the details of a job you applied for some four months previously.  My powers of ad-lib have not dimin-
ished since nego a ng with the POA and I therefore managed to stall the caller un l eventually I found my applica-

on stored on my computer.  The details I had stored were very sketchy and eventually I had to ask her to ‘expand’ on 
the job offer.  So basically it was from 20 November to 29 December being Santa Claus in Lapland and could I please 
reply by that evening as they had to book the flight in my name.  Her details were as sketchy as mine so I asked her to 
e-mail more details and promised to ring her back before 5 that evening.  This conversa on with She Who Must Be 
Obeyed [SWHOMBO] was going to be a difficult one; the s cking point being the fact that I would be away from home 
at Christmas.  It was not only a s cking point for her; it would be a s cking point for me as well.  In nearly 50 years of 
marriage I have never been away from home on Christmas Day; yes, we have all worked on Christmas Day and/or 
Boxing Day but not being home at all is different altogether.  But we are as a couple nothing if not resolute.  In the 
end the clincher was that we would go to sunnier climes for 10 days in February with the proceeds.  I proceeded to fill 
in the contract details and make a list of what I would need.  The average temperature, I researched, would vary be-
tween -5 and -40 degrees Cen grade so thermals would be necessary as well as proper outer clothing.  These take up 
a lot of luggage space and therefore I decided that if I wore them to travel in then I could pack the other necessi es.  I 
was going to regret that decision. 
 
THE JOURNEY 
 
Armed with my e- ckets, a copy of the contract in my hand luggage and wearing five layers of top clothing I arrived at 
Manchester Airport at 8 am on 20th November for a 10.15 flight to Helsinki.  From there I would catch a flight to 
Rovinemi Airport, which lies just on the Arc c Circle, and then a 150 kilometre coach ride North to Luosto.     
 
The temperature was fairly mild for the me of year in Manchester; I was wearing a thermal vest, thermal underwear, 
thermal trousers, thermal socks, fur lined snow boots, a long sleeved polo shirt over the thermal vest, then a pullover, 
a gilet and a thick arc c coat.  I divested at least three layers whilst going through Security, put them on again to walk 
a few yards, then took them off whilst wai ng for the gate to be announced, and then had to put them all on again to 
march to the gate, which was probably the furthest from the terminal.  I was also carrying hand luggage.  When I got 
on the plane there was not enough room in the overhead storage for the two coats as well as my hand luggage so I 
sat with them on my knee.  Lapland is two hours ahead of G.B. and the connec ng flight at Helsinki was med for 4 
pm. local me.  If I tell you that airport staff chose to travel around Helsinki Airport on motorised scooters, then you 
will have some idea of how big the place is.  Of course the one thing Finland has is an excess of is space, so to make 
an airport with lots of room is sensible.  I had to travel to Gate 23 to catch my connec ng flight and I swear that it was 
almost a mile as it took me almost 17 minutes to reach it. 
 
It was then that the Heathrow, Gatwick and Manchester flights dovetailed into the connec ng flight and there was a 
plethora of what I can only call ‘ar stes’.  The flight to Rovinemi was about two hours and travelled directly North.  
From there a coach was boarded and I was introduced to the ‘other’ Santa who had arrived from Heathrow.  Arriving 
in Luosto we were allocated cabins – we all stayed in log cabins – and I found out that I would be sharing a room with 
the Chef.  Sharing a room!!  Nobody had men oned this??!!  I introduced myself to Ashley Le Marachel (oh no – not a 
French Chef I thought – but he was from Southampton) and unpacked.  By this me it was nearly 9 pm and we were 
called to a mee ng in the communal lounge.  We were told what the rules were and fed and told we needed to be in 
this same lounge at 8.30 the following morning ready for an outdoor day. The bed was comfortable and having turned 
in about midnight (the Chef had arrived the week before) I slept really well.  All rooms were en suite and I was soon to 
find out that there were four rooms in this cabin with very good facili es, and these were occupied by the boss, Tara, 
me and the Chef, the other Santa plus the boss’s right hand man and the two Mrs. Clauses. 
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TRAINING 
 
The first day we were going to experience what the punters, sorry, guests, would experience.  The quest was called 
“The Search for Santa”, and that is how Canterbury Travel adver sed their breaks.  Typically the sojourns were three, 
four or five days in length and I will take you through what a three day excursion consisted of.  I was really impressed 
with the professionalism of the tour and how everything fi ed into the magical surroundings.  Where else would you 
search for Santa but in Lapland?  If you were to paint a picture postcard of Christmas to put on a gree ngs card then 
you just had to look around at the trees with frost and snow on to capture that feeling of Christmas. 
 
At this point I must admit that I have always been a bit Bah! Humbug about Christmas, mainly because it has become 
so commercialised and turned into a stressful, worrying event rather than something that celebrated the birth of Je-
sus.  The significance of the religious aspect seems to have disappeared.  I felt Christmas began when the shops shut 
on Christmas Eve, and everybody se led into a relaxed mode, bar worrying about cooking the dinner and whether 
the turkey would defrost in me and was there enough sprouts, and where were the emergency chairs in the shed, 
that sort of thing.  But being here, where every day reminded me of a beau ful se ng with snow on the ground, and 
a great roaring log fire indoors, brought back the magic of Christmas.  Of course the only thing missing now was my 
family, and I would miss them terribly when the fes ve day arrived, but nevertheless I was bathed in the Glory and 
glow of Christmas as the days cked by. 
 
So, the first morning we all assembled on the coach, which took us to the Reindeer Farm to meet As , who owned 
and managed the place.  He gave us a talk on the do’s and don’ts about reindeer.  At this point two things stuck in my 
mind about Lapland.  The first was that the temperature was -18 degrees, but we were clad in thermals and not cold 
at all.  The air is dry, not humid like at home, and therefore the atmosphere and the snow is dry; not great for snow-
balls but there is plenty of it.  And when you walked the snow crunched under your feet.  A er our talk indoors with 
As  we went over to the field where the reindeer were, ostensibly to feed them their food which was in pellet form.  
The second thing that came to mind was that Reindeer are not as big as I had imagined.  Adults stand about 40 inches 
tall, their antlers of course reach up to give them a stature of over 6 feet (they fall off in the summer and re-grow eve-
ry year).  So, -18 degrees is not as cold as I thought it would be and reindeer aren’t as big as I thought they would be. 
 
A er feeding the reindeer we went on a reindeer caravan ride through the forest.  Each reindeer has a sleigh a ached 
to them which carried two persons, although in my case As  said one would be enough for my reindeer to pull.  They 
travel at walking pace whilst you look around and you are travelling in single file one behind the other.  It really was 
magical and the beauty of being in a snow laden forest being pulled by a reindeer was breathtaking.  This was the first 
caravan of the season and one reindeer decided that he didn’t like the harness he was in.  There were two or three 
official Reindeer guides around and one quickly appeared when this par cular reindeer started behaving badly.  He 
soon had the harness readjusted, which is what had caused the reindeer to jump about – he was uncomfortable - and 
we con nued on our magical ride through the forest.  It was at this point that I regre ed leaving my phone in my 
room.  Such beau ful surroundings and an experience such as this deserved to be captured on film, but eventually I 
had to rely on the guy in front who had accidentally taken a picture of me behind him to capture the scene.   
 
A er ea ng lunch on the coach, which I was to learn was an everyday diet of either a cheese, tuna or ham sandwich 
on white bread accompanied by either a Twix chocolate bar or a chunky Kit Kat (and the one thing the Finns do not 
excel at is making bread), we headed for the Husky farm.  Two charming Finnish ladies gave us a talk in perfect English 
about how Huskies adapt themselves to the cold winters here and how their coat keeps them warm in the winter and 
cool in the summer.  Then came the chance to ‘husky mush’.  I was given the opportunity to stand on the back of the 
sled, pulled by Huskies, and travel through the forest for about 5 kilometres.  Wow, what an experience!  I soon 
adapted to it; I had done a lot of waterskiing as a youth and adopted the same bent and loose legged approach and it 
turned out to be magical.  And the huskies pulled the sled faster than I thought they would travel; there were eight in 
each harness and they certainly travelled apace.  The brake was a Heath Robinson affair whereby you put your foot on 
a central bar connec ng the sled runners on which you were stood, which dug into the snow and slowed down the 
dogs.  The energy of these animals is inexhaus ble and at mes even though my full weight, which is considerable, 
was employed on the brake, they were s ll trying their level best to run through the forest  
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 FINDING SANTA 
 
It may not surprise you to know that Santa Claus is married (to Mrs. Claus of course) and lives deep in the Arc c For-
est.  What may be less well known is that he lives in a modern wooden detached home, in which all mod cons are to 
be found.  As for his age ……. well he is older than the trees but not quite as old as the mountains but retains this 
youthful allure, as indeed does Mrs. Claus.  Of course where exactly he lives is a secret known only to elves and help-
ers, and the only way to reach his house is on a skidoo pulling a sleigh, not dissimilar to the one Santa uses on Christ-
mas Eve, but of course not as magical and not pulled by the reindeer.  Do you know the names of all Santa’s Rein-
deer?  - all nine of them?  Well done; you are reci ng them now in your head aren’t you? 
 
When the guests arrive in late a ernoon on the first day, and I shall describe a typical three-day tour for finding Santa, 
they are picked up from Rovinemi Airport and transported to Luosto.  Just before they arrive in Luosto either Speedy 
Sam or Snowy-Bowie, or some mes Tricky-Dicky, Wendy Wood or Noisy Nod will greet them a mile out of town by 
dancing in the middle of the road as the coach’s headlight silhoue e them on the road.  The Coach Guide informs the 
guests that one of Santa’s special elves is here to greet them and the elf gets on the coach and greets the guests by 
sprinkling them with Mrs. Claus’s Magic Stardust, which ensures that the magic of their trip lasts them through; it 
may also help in the search for Santa too! On arrival they are allocated their log cabins or hotel rooms dependent up-
on where they have chosen to stay and they entertain themselves for the rest of the evening.  The second day is spent 
on the huskies and reindeer as I have described and then a party atmosphere prevails where the special elves join the 
guests at dinner me whilst the children are being entertained by a professional entertainer.   
 
On the last morning they visit the Elf House and are told that they need to clean up all the wood shavings at Wendy 
Wood’s house and are taken by skidoo and sleigh up to where they think Wendy Wood’s house is.  All the while they 
have been given clues to look for in the search for Santa – the White Bear, the Golden Telescope, the Globe – and so 
their interest is aroused when they arrive at this open plan house – one family at a me – and see a White Bear in the 
very room downstairs into which they have been shown.  A bell rings upstairs and the family is summoned up to find 
Mrs. Claus going about her daily du es sewing the elf costumes and making cookies for Santa.  Mrs. Claus asks the 
children if they have seen Santa – to which they all reply in chorus (if there is more than one child in the family of 
course) – NO!!  She goes on to tell the family that if they see Santa they must tell him to come home as he hasn’t yet 
had his Breakfast/lunch.  All the while she is dying away Santa’s slippers which he has just le  lying about for every-
body to trip over – typical man – and points out to the children the Golden Telescope with which Santa keeps an eye 
on all his reindeer.   
 
They are excited to discover the last of the clues and the atmosphere becomes one of giddy excitement for both 
adults and children alike.  Of course they s ll think they are there to clean up so when Mrs. Claus asks them to say the 
magic words together, imagine their surprise when a bookcase magically slides open to reveal a hidden staircase with 
an elf wai ng to greet them and guide them down.  They then find themselves in an ante room full of presents and 
two elves ask them to knock on this special door behind which the sawdust they need to collect is hidden.  The chil-
dren knock on the door as instructed and when the door opens there is the Big Man himself, sat on a rocking se ee.  
And what is more magical is that he is reading their le er that they wrote to Santa before they le  home!  At this 
point some of the parents collapse in tears as they have been searching for Santa longer than their children!  The fam-
ily spend about 3-4 minutes with Santa and each child receives a present, which the family have brought with them 
and secretly handed in the night before.  They are then invited to be told a special secret by a special elf through an-
other door, and of course that secret is that they cannot possibly tell anyone that they have found Santa – especially 
those who are s ll searching. 
 
It really is magical, and just wri ng about it now brings a tear to my eye.  Christmas is a religious fes val, but the mag-
ic of Christmas is solely for children, although of course it is a me for families, but children are the main focus.  I 
can’t tell you the number of mes I had to bite my lip to stop me from shedding a tear seeing the wonderment in chil-
dren’s faces.  And the tears were not confined to children; in fact more adults shed tears than children.  One father 
gave me a tearful hug and said, “Thank you Santa.  It’s taken me 40 years to find you but at last I have found you and 
you are real.  Thank you so much.”  We had a moment together, and with tears in his eyes he waved me goodbye as 
he went out of the door.  That moment alone for me made what I was doing totally worthwhile. 
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MEMORIES 
If you wanted to take a photograph for the front of your favourite Christmas card, then Lapland would be the place to 
do it.  Everywhere you are surrounded by snow and frost on the trees, and believe me there are plenty of trees.  For-
estry accounts for 28% of the labour market in Finland and there are also 188,000 lakes so there is no shortage of 
fresh water, although most of the freshwater lakes are frozen over in winter  
If you wanted to take a photograph for the front of your favourite Christmas card, then Lapland would be the place to 
do it.  Everywhere you are surrounded by snow and frost on the trees, and believe me there are plenty of trees.  For-
estry accounts for 28% of the labour market in Finland and there are also 188,000 lakes so there is no shortage of 
fresh water, although most of the freshwater lakes are frozen over in winter. 
 
It surprised me how people drive cars, coaches and lorries when the roads are thick with snow.  This scenario at home 
would have the na on ground to a halt and accusa ons of Councils not doing their job would make headlines.  But in 
Lapland people drive normally, well a bit slower, on studded tyres and there are rarely any mishaps.  Having said that 
one of our coaches slipped into a roadside ditch and nearly ruined the schedule for those on board but to my 
knowledge that was the only mishap.  As with living in different and differing climes, you get used to waking up to the 
same thing every day.  In the climate of Australia, Queensland in par cular, you wake up to the heat of the sun every 
day, in the Arc c circle you wake up to snow every day from October to April.  And there is not a lot of daylight in the 
winter either.  On the day of the winter sols ce the sun rose at 12.01 and set at 13.14 – one hour and 13 minutes of 
daylight, but then again this is something that you get used to.  I’m not saying I would enjoy living in that climate but 
for the rela vely short me I was there I accepted it and appreciated it for what it was. 
 
There were about 60 people working in resort; from the boss down to car and skidoo mechanics, but the majority 
were hired as elves.  We lived in log cabins and the average age of the ‘elves’ and others was mid-twen es.  It is a long 

me since I have lived and worked in the proximity of so many young people – I thankfully avoided working in Borstals 
or Young Offender Ins tu on -  and when I did I was young myself.  To be a couple of years away from being a septua-
genarian and surrounding yourself with a younger age group does take some adjustment.  The one thing I do not miss 
now I am home is the constant playing of ‘pop’ music on mobile devices.  And how red do they get?  It seemed as if 
at every opportunity they grabbed somewhere to lay their head and sleep – the floor, someone’s lap, shoulder – but 
when they were awake they were energe c Duracell bunnies.  I found both states equally annoying at first but real-
ised if I was to get anything out of this trip then a quick adjustment was called for.   
 
The vast majority of those involved in being elves were all taken from the entertainment industry; in fact some of 
them had worked together previously at place like Haven, Butlins and Pon ns, or worked abroad as travel guides with 
travel firms.  Some had even worked in Lapland last year and in one case for the last three years.  Now it will come as 
no surprise to tell you that the entertainment industry is over represented by gay men and women.  Not being stereo-
typical but usually with gay men there is certain ’campness’ but not always.  But this was the case with this par cular 
group and I have never seen so many gay men assembled in one place at any me; not that it presented a problem.  
One elf always climbed the magic staircase in Santa’s house to greet the guests on the magic staircase with a feather 
in his hand.  As soon as the door opened he pointed his feather at the first adult and said, “Touch the end of my feath-
er and I’ll tell you your name.”  Now we knew their name because we had the flight manifest with passport details re-
moved and their name was as per their passport.  The person at whom the feather was pointed touched the end of 
the feather and ‘Mischief’, this par cular elf would tell them their name.  It was a wonderful bit of comedy and sur-
prise and the kids loved it.  But these people are entertainers through and through and if there was a par cularly 
a rac ve woman in the group Mischief would say the usual line, to which the guest would touch the end of the feath-
er, and then he would reply in a seduc ve tone, “oooh …………  touch it again.”  One Coach Guide, who I am convinced 
has a star ridden future ahead of him, was a stand-up comedian.  He had been with the company working in Lapland 
for the last three winters and was the one who trained all the other coach guides.  In the communal lounge in the eve-
nings, only in front of the two Santas, one Mrs. Claus, the Irish children’s entertainer and the boss, used to sing songs 
and take us through his stand up rou ne.  He is at present doing the warm-up job for the ITV lunch me show Loose 
Women, as well as Jeremy Kyle and has a one-man show touring the UK.  His name is Lee Peart so look out for him – 
he is one for the future. 
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FAREWELL 
 
So, would I go back again?  No; simply because I missed being away from home at Christmas too much.  As I have 
said, Christmas is a me for family and I was absent in 2016.  But the experience was wonderful and I met so many 
great people.  The Northern Lights, that phenomenon that appears when solar wind par cles collide with air mole-
cules in the earth’s atmosphere, transferring their energy into light, was on my bucket list and has now been 
achieved.  To bring so much pleasure to people just by dressing up in a costume in a magical surrounding does won-
ders for the soul and restores your faith in humanity.  We had the Starlight children visit us, courteousy of “When you 
wish upon a star”, and that was an emo onal roller coaster.  All these children are terminally ill and the Charity gives 
them the opportunity to experience something magical in the short me they have le .  As one 6 year old boy said to 
me, “I am glad I found you Santa because I won’t be here next year” and he broke my heart.   
 

My Finnish has improved as I can now speak three words and I have all those memories to treasure.  ‘Never go back’ 
has long been a mo o I have adhered to and this will be no excep on, but what an adventure. 
 
DAVE TAYLOR 
 

Mr and Mrs Claus with Rudolph. His nose only                       The view from my breakfast room 
glows when he flies 
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YOUR LETTERS 

90 LINDENTHORPE ROAD BROADSTAIRS KENT CT10 1DH 

01843 604314                                           bobduncan@hotmail.co.uk 
It has been my privilege to serve as Le ers Editor for 17 years now, and my one finger typing must soon come to an 
end. I will miss it because I always gain so much joy when someone makes contact: as I knew so many colleagues each 
contact brought back so many vivid memories. 

Having in mated this, it provoked a response from my dear colleague of nearly 50 years, Bill Abbo  who writes, ‘I 
have read the latest Newsle er. I note you are giving up the le ers page. I having finally re red from DH/NHS work: 
decided to cut some strings including the PGA and my custody visi ng. Sarah Payne has taken over my NHS role. 

I find the magazine reminiscent of the Daily Mail (we would like to have their circula on) and though it is good to 
hear of individuals I think it is me to move on. I have enjoyed hearing from colleagues as it always brings back happy 
memories of that person. I did have a health scare in January and there was a lot of tension around moving house. I 
am now on my fourth move in Liverpool.’ He then men ons how special it was at Pollington Borstal, which is where 
we first met. When we were at Pollington there was a real sense of purpose and we all felt we were actually achieving 
something and the whole staff were commi ed. 

Another dear colleague from almost 50 years ago is Danny and Joan Ozanne, who says he is s ll paying regular visits 
to the hospital to check all is well. Joan s ll suffers from arthri s which makes it difficult to get around. His daughter, 
Marie, has just re red which makes Danny feel even older, but she has been asked to go back to help out at the 
school. 

I have been in touch with Marjorie Marchant, and Bernard is not well but is s ll at home and looked a er by Marjo-
rie, who is in good spirits but gets quite red some days. I s ll have this image of Bernard being lean, fit and ac ve 
and have difficulty in realising he is now 89. Marjorie is saddened by the news she reads about Pentonville and says it 
appears a different place to the happy place we both knew. 

He is of course only pipped by Bill Brister who is 91 and coping well on his own, though he misses not being able to 
drive. We chat every so o en and he takes a keen interest in what is happening in the Service. He is in touch with 
John Sandy who is well and s ll undertaking tours of Sandhurst. 

Bill, Bernard, Ron Cur s, myself and Alan Rawson were all at Dover Borstal together in the six es. Alan is a family 
friend and a er Jane died, Alan and I had holidays together, mostly to Croa a which we both loved. Despite all those 
years of friendship it is amazing what you never know about someone, and Alan was never one to hide his light under 
a bushel. Apparently before they came to Dover from Usk, Alan and Bernard received a Secretary of State’s Commen-
da on: it reads: 

‘The Governor 

Would you please convey to Assistant Governors Marchant and Rawson the Secretary of State’s commenda on for 
the courage and devo on to duty displayed in apprehending two absconders both of whom were armed with loaded 
pistols and threatened to use them. 

Establishment Division 3’ 

Some people do hide their light under a bushel! 

For those who are not on email, sad to hear of the death Mary Wi y who passed away on the 18th May: the funeral 
was 13th June. She went into hospital at Christmas 2015. The above was conveyed by Shelia Blakey, who has con n-
ued with the infusions in hospital every six months and they are reported as clearly helping with her Rheumatoid Ar-
thri s, so generally Shelia is fine. Jim, on the other hand, who rarely has health problems, has not had such a good 
year. He was not feeling well for some me, and in September he woke in considerable pain. It was eventually diag-
nosed as kidney stones, which were due to be dealt with in hospital in the week prior to Christmas. Ispoke to Jim and 
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I spoke to Jim and he was taking it all in his stride: he had to stay in hospital for one night, but all seems to have gone 
well and he is feeling much be er. 

Chris and Mary Sco  have moved from the West Midlands to a li le village called Borough Green in North Kent, with 
everything available on foot, and should they want to go to Sevenoaks Chris will get bus passes for them both.  Chris 
says the reason for the move is mainly because of health issues and their children want them closer to them. Chris 
says, ‘I have been diagnosed with the onset of Alzheimer’s and Mary has had a few falls recently. I’m not very keen on 
this ge ng older lark.’ (I think a lot us are with you on that). ‘John Alldridge and I have been seeing each other regu-
larly for years and he was over yesterday saying yet again there is nothing wrong with me, but he will not recognise 
that he too has demen a. John has a lady friend who keeps a close eye on him to ensure he is ok, and John s ll goes 
to the gym twice a week.’ He is though going to miss his regular mee ngs with Chris, but they will con nue to meet 
up but less frequently. 

They hope to be able to meet up in due course, but though Chris can drive at the moment, this is under review by the 
Doctor and it might be he will be advised to give it up. We all hope that Chris and John’s health deteriora on can be 
stabilised. 

 Always good to hear from Veronica Bird who remains as busy as ever, caring about certain older ladies and giving in-
numerable talks to a kind of ‘circuit’ that has developed. This has led her to be even busier; at one of the talks she 
gave in the audience was an author, Richard Newman, who approached her a erwards and suggested she should 
write a book. 

Some of you may have read in the press about a book just published called ‘A Nun’s Story’. It is a very moving account 
of a young lady who grew up in extreme comfort and wealth and privilege and gave it all up days before her wedding 
to become a nun at a York convent:  it includes the fact that she approached Paul Ge y and asked for £500, 000 to 
save her convent from bankruptcy, and he gi ed £250,000. She also rescued 300 children from Syria. 

 The book is ghost wri en by Richard Newman and he is now working with his team to produce Veronica’s book. She 
states it is very hard work; everything has to be researched and accurate, but very exci ng and rewarding. 

The official launch of the ‘A Nuns Story’ book was on Friday 20 January and Veronica was an official guest at the 
event, which she says went very well and it was even men oned that she was working on her book with Richard New-
man. 

The final chapter of the book will ask the ques on, ‘If unlimited finance was on offer, what would you introduce to 
the Prison Service that would make a profound difference to rehabilita on?’  Veronica wishes to make this chapter as 
posi ve as possible, so here is your chance to make sugges ons. So put your thinking caps on as to what you would 
recommend and let me know, I will pass them on and Veronica will be able to select those she feels will make the 
greatest impact. The Service is in a mess, so here is a chance to offer something construc ve.  Veronica also sent in 2 
photos of staff at Risely, governors and chief officers, for you to try and iden fy as many as you can! (see facing page) 

Another intriguing story, Kate Lomax (nee Warburton), Kit Jarman and myself were all members of the 21st Staff 
Course in 1964. Kit went to university in Belfast, and worked for Mission to Seaman prior to joining the Prison Service. 
He was not well off and some of his clothing came from the Mission, including an over-large black overcoat, which 
Barry Smith in par cular used to tease him about. As it happened, Kit, Stephen Prior and I were drinking mates in the 
local hostelries of an evening. There was clearly much more to Kit than the image he projected. He was ini ally post-
ed to Portland and then moved to Kingston which was then being converted to an all lifer prison. At some point he 
decided that another career was for him. He had long harboured a feeling that he wanted to go into the Church, and 
he did. He trained at Wells, but was also now eligible for Na onal Service, so joined the navy as a forces Chaplain and 
served for 20 years, seeing a good bit of the world and a lot of sea! He says his me in the Prison Service was good 
training for a Chaplain in the navy. That really was the last we heard of him un l Kate went on a cruise. Looking at the 
books in the ship’s library she spo ed a copy of Crockfords, the clerical directory of Chaplains, and there was Kit with 
an address now in Scotland. She followed it up and made contact. He invited her up for the New Year and she went.  
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Kate contacted me and gave me details, and I too have made contact by phone. He now lives in Oban, and formally 
re red in 2003. He has been seriously ill for the last 4 years with cancer: he is now on the road to recovery, but advis-
es he has to learn to walk again and it is a slow process. It is over 50 years that we not been in touch, but the bonds 
that we developed with colleagues in the Service then were strong and enduring. We had so much to talk about that 
the conversa on will con nue. That epitomises the value and strength of the RPGA. Should anyone else who knew Kit 
wish to be in contact I can give details. 

I find rather amazing that I am able to write about so many dear colleagues I have known for over 50 years. Others 
are Ron and Sue Cur s, again from Dover days, and later together at Love Lane Staff College. I s ll remember vividly 
‘abscond duty with Ron’ when he always opted for a certain loca on, and would disappear for periods to visit to visit 
Sue, his young lady who lived just up the lane. Bill Brister was in the habit, a er his supper, of visi ng all the 
‘abscond’ out-posts to check on ma ers and offer refreshments. I had to pretend that Ron had disappeared for a ‘call 
of nature’. It only reinforces the view that we all joined a Service of quality, and a staff who were commi ed and a 
privilege to serve alongside. They are both well but busy with their dispersed family. They visited Simon and Laura in 
the Netherlands earlier in the year and took the opportunity to stay in Arnhem and visited the Kroller-Muller museum 
to see the Barbara Hepworth sculptures. They had previously visited the Hepworth Gallery in Wakefield and the Hep-
worth Museum in St Ives.   (con nued overleaf) 
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They also followed some of the war me history, in par cular the Bridge at Arnhem which was fatally ‘A Bridge Too 
Far’. 

The height of their travels last year was 5 days in Berlin, where it was unbelievably hot with temperatures in the mid 
thir es every day, so they indulged in non- stop tourism including a guided evening tour of the Reichstag, the famous 
Olympic Stadium, Sachsenhausen Concentra on Camp and a river trip. A er all that they decided that the famous 
German beer gardens (including the oldest one in Berlin) were indeed a marvellous ins tu on.  I must admit Berlin is 
a magical place to visit; I first went there in the six es by train with the Anglo-Jewish Society when the Berlin Wall 
dominated and tension ran high when passing through East Germany and the Guards boarded the train to check eve-
ryone’s documents. I also have fond memories of a ending an opera at what then was the brand new Opera House.  I 
have been back several mes: the last was at Winter Fair me, so experienced freezing temperatures. Ron has only 
reminded me, me to go yet again. 

Ron reports that the Methodist Church in Oakham is thriving with regular good a endance and a good programme of 
ac vi es which keeps them both busy. Their Minister of 2 years has happily extended for another three. Sue s lls 
goes with a small group to act out Bible stories in local primary schools, and Ron on average preaches about once a 
month.  Well you do not just get news: you get cultural and historical advice thrown in.  

 Apologies!  Another colleague from Dover, John and Jean Childs who report that their family keep them busy, they 
have had two visits from their son Simon who is s ll based in Hong Kong, and also two from David who was based in 
Tokyo but is now in Singapore. Grandson George has spent the last two years cycling across the world on his own in 
aid of meningi s. He now has a global network of friends. 

News from nearer home: the Isle of Wight from Steve and Lesley Metcalfe who are both well, Steve says at last he 
has grown into re rement and gets out in his boat whenever he can. He also spends hours every week playing bridge. 

A card from Angela Burgess and Dave Turner to say they were both well but beginning to feel their age. Also Paddy 
and Colin so we know they are well. 

News from Abi and Zarina Sheikh of Pentonville days: they are always pleased to hear news of other colleagues.  Abi 
says his health has improved a er he persuaded his GP to reduce his medica on to the essen al ones only. He says it 
is amazing the improvement in his well-being now that all the side effects are eradicated. Unfortunately, Zarina’s back 
problems have gone from bad to worse. There are days when she can hardly walk or stand longer than 10 minutes. 
This really troubles him as all the hospital does is to give her more very strong pain killers. But she is a fighter and will 
not give up, though he has to force her to rest as much as possible. Unfortunately, like him, she likes to keep busy and 
is very house proud. Abi has been busy in planning and maintaining large gardens in the local community centre; the 
site is just over an acre with a large beau ful pond but all the surrounding area needing planning and plan ng. This 
has taken a long me as it was overgrown with tree saplings, ivy, and huge weeds. It has taken 2 years but is trans-
formed; even now when the weather is good he spends two or three days a week there. Any spare plants from his 
garden now have a new home! He states he is saddened by what he now reads about Pentonville, especially a er all 
the efforts the then-team put in to make it such a good place to work and run. He graciously says it began to go 
downhill a er I re red as the ‘new breed of governors’ were more interested in rivalry and upmanship, and being 
away from the prison on courses. 

I note that Jerry Petherick is now the Managing Director of G4S Custodial Services. I doubt that explains all the mess 
they appear to be in, but they are now adver sing for a Chief Opera ng Officer, a further level of bureaucracy, but 
then Jerry was never one for the ni y gri y! 

Thrilled to hear news of John and Suphatra Ship, who writes ‘Gree ngs from the faraway Kingdom of Ancient Siam, 
where I am surprisingly well given my medical upset of a few years back. My specialist con nues to say I’m doing well 
and advises me to see him again in three months, I’m never sure if that is because I really need a check- up or be-
cause he wants the £11 consulta on fee every 3 months; either way I am feeling good and managing to keep pre y 
fit . Ice and I, her real name is actually Suphatra, manage to tour the region with frequent trips throughout Thailand 
and to neighbouring countries. We even managed a couple of trips to the UK last year, also taking in Amsterdam and 
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 and Paris, two ci es she has come to love. We have no plans to visit the UK this year, but who knows. We have 
booked to visit Angkor Wat in Cambodia and the Maldives. The Maldives is actually a belated honeymoon. Oh yes. I 
forgot to men on that a er almost 10 years together we finally got round to formalising things. Things have been 
somewhat subdued in Thailand since the death of the much loved and revered King Bhumibol Adulyadej over three 
months ago, the genuine outpouring of grief amongst the Thai people of all ages was quite humbling. Even though the 
official mourning period of hundred days has now past, many Thai people are s ll dressed in black. The new King is a 
bit of an unknown quan ty, not a lot is known about him as he spends a lot of his me in Germany, only me will tell. 

Many expats have taken a massive financial hit following the Brexit vote, most are on fixed or frozen pensions, which 
have been reduced in value by 20% following the vote, and are s ll falling. A number of expats have returned to the 
UK already, and a lot more are considering it. I have confided in a number of close friends that we too are considering 
upping s cks and returning to the UK, but more for health reasons. We are both torn, we love it here and are not 
rushing our decision and really have not as yet decided. We wish everyone well and anyone travelling this way; we 
look forward to you joining others who have popped in for a glass of lemonade.’ 

My stalwart for contribu ng fascina ng ar cles, Mike Selby, is well and alert as ever.  As he says, he was wandering 
around Cardigan, on the river Teifi and found a second hand book shop, which he browsed and smiling at him was a 
copy of Willie Whitelaw’s Memoirs, which Mike could not resist purchasing. Naturally he looked first at the chapter 
when he was Home Secretary. Mike states, Whitelaw was tac ul enough not to men on the escape of 3 Cat A prison-
ers (including Tuite of the IRA) from Brixton. However, mulling over Whitelaw’s me as Home Secretary, Mike gained 
an insight into what was right then with our service, and what by comparison, is disastrously wrong now. Mike has 
pondered and turned his thoughts into a full ar cle which is printed separately on P14. 

“I remember Willie Whitelaw well; he came to the Scrubs to report back to a full staff mee ng on the outcome of the 
Official Inquiry into the so-called riot. The Governor, John McCarthy, at a pre-mee ng asked if he would like a drink; to 
which he replied with his usual aplomb and a chuckle, ‘Yes, I wouldn’t mind a gin and tonic.’  John was a bit taken 
aback; even he did not keep that in his safe!  I met him again at the Governors’ Conference in Liverpool and we were 
cha ng over an a er-dinner coffee. Margaret Thatcher was abroad and he was technically ac ng Prime Minister. He 
told me being in Liverpool was convenient as he could go on to his home in the Lake District. I said, ‘Did he not need 
to be nearer the ‘seat of power’ in his present role?’ Again with a chuckle he said, ‘Oh no, best to keep out of the way 
and disappear where she cannot find me too easily!’ He was a naturally charming man and a very good Home Secre-
tary who believed passionately in prisons having a reforma ve programme; and to that end it was necessary to re-
duce the numbers sentenced to imprisonment, or to build new prisons.” 

Roger Outram and Jill spent a miserable Christmas as they both had heavy bouts of ‘flu; otherwise they are fine and 
looking forward to their next cruise. I heard from Paul Wailen at Christmas. He is well and enjoying life. He went to 
Slovenia last year with his brother and fell in love with the area which he regards as one of the most beau ful places 
he has visited He also went to Greece in October for his pre-winter sun. He is contempla ng a trip to Malta later this 
year. We hope to meet up soon.  

I am an expert in crashing the IMB office computer at Elmley prison; so then a nice young lady member of staff comes 
along to get it all going again. Whilst doing so on the last occasion we were talking about how you become a member 
of the IMB, and then she was interested in my background as a Governor; and somehow how it emerged that I had 
put together a book on Wakefield and Pentonville.  These were intended for the staff of those establishments and 
they were all given a copy. Her fingers whizzed over the key board and suddenly, there was in a flash a specialist book-
seller adver sing both books for sale and the prices varied, but one copy of Wakefield was on offer for £228, and for 
Pentonville the highest price was £145. Do not think you can make bit of real money, as the more that are on offer the 
more the price will reduce. No guarantee of sale either, as Pentonville is on the internet and you can download for 
free. It did however cheer me up to see what a value the commercial market had placed on them.  

What an interes ng world we live in.  We have offered you in a short space news, history, culture, geography and poli-
cs and your chance to suggest what would really improve the Service. So let us know!   
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WALTON AT WAR 

AN EXTRACT FROM A PAST  ‘ LIVERPOOL ECHO’ 
 

One of the safest buildings in Liverpool during the war me air raids should have been Walton Prison. Yet there were 
several occasions when heavy bombs smashed into the two-foot thick stone walls of the cells and brought terror and 
death to the prisoners inside. 

There was no point in building air- shelters in the prison grounds. The prison itself was a vast shelter. The solid ma-
sonry of its walls formed a vast shelter and stout barrier against blast and explosion, and there was the added protec-

on of a high wall surrounding the buildings.  Yet on two nights 28 prisoners were killed in their stone cased cells, 
while ironically though no one on the prison staff was killed, although during the raids, their job was to reassure the 
prisoners by circula ng the landings where the only overhead cover was glass windows covered with wire ne ng. 

On September 18th 1940 there was a night of great bravery at Walton. An hour and a half a er the warning a heavy 
bomb scored a direct hit on ‘K’ wing. By a streak of fortune only a few men had been put in the cells on the side of 
the wing which took the impact of the bomb. 

The bomb blasted to pieces one-third of the great blocks of masonry in the outer wall and sha ered rows of cells on 
all four landings. En re cells were demolished and even in cells which escaped complete destruc on, the force of the 
explosion displaced the heavy doors and jammed locks so that they could not be opened with a key. The three-inch 
gas main was pierced and the whole building filled with clouds of chocking gas. 

An hour a er midnight the ‘All Clear’ sounded, but the work in K wing was s ll far from finished ...a quick roll call 
showed that some prisoners were s ll missing. During a search among the debris a cry was heard, the leader of the 
searchers called for silence and again from a huge pile of rubble came a faint cry. 

Uniforms and jackets were thrown off and policemen and officers formed a human chain to manhandle huge blocks 
of concrete and masonry from the heap of debris. The task was a mammoth one, there were hundreds of tons of 
stonework and rubble and mortar filling almost the en re basement of ‘K’ wing. Mr J Holt, the Governor, said that it 
seemed almost impossible that anyone could be alive under that mass of rubble. The hands and arms of the workers 
were bleeding through clawing away at stones, and their clothing was almost torn from their backs. Finally a er four 
hours, a tunnel was made and down this was dragged a badly wounded prisoner. 

For this nights work two policemen received the O.B.E., and the Chief Officer E.A. Bowyer and the Governor Mr Holt 
were also awarded this medal. Later two more medals were awarded for gallantry, Chief Officer E. Thompson and Mr 
J. Halliday received Bri sh Empire medals. 

But this was not the end. On May 3rd 1941 the prison was hit again. This me it received 8 direct hits and 22 prisoners 
were killed. So bad was the damage that no longer could Walton be considered a security prison and so inmates were 
transferred to Manchester and later to Stafford.  
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